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Italy’s 
Hour Has 
Now Struck

Both Armies Claim 
Successes At Verdun 

And Adjacent Points

Britain Faced. 
With Serious 
Food Problem

Hard Fighting 
In Region West 
OfMortHomme

AFTERTHOUGHTS.

' Os— Æ p laHE» giffi €ESTS^jgîm?3S»*
;—— -

*
ri-JÊ ...

News From the Front Shows Aus
trians Are Making Elaborate 
Preparations For Big Offensive 
Against Entire Venetian Region 
—Main Italian Army Threat* 
ened

French Official Statement Says 
German Attacks all Along the 
Line Were Put Down—-In Ver
dun Region Much Aerial Activ
ity is Reported

je\ Breakdown in Home Sunolies 
Will Come if Farmers Don’t 
Alter Their Attitude Over Em
ployment of Female Labor— 
Situation is Growing Serious

X -•

french Have Penetrated to Dou-men killed, and wounded. Admission 
i aumont Which the Germans is made in the Berlin report of the 

Stormed and Captured on Feb. i capture by the French of the quarry 
-•i—Germans However Still so^th of Haudromont, northeast of
Hold Northern Part of Fort— Verdun. Heavy losses in men 
French also Gain Over a Mile suffered by the British when the Ger- 
East of Douaumone Village

1!

■ 1
-Ifi Ia
- LONDON, May 23.—Francis Dyke PARIS. Official, 3 p.m., May 22nd.— 

Altland, Financial Secretary 0f O&^Berry Au Bac we successfully ex- 
Treasury, speaking in the Commons ' plodedxtwo mines on Hill 108. In 
on the agricultural situation to-day, [ Champagne an emission of asphyxia- 

made a somewhat disturbing statq- , ^on gas by the Germans in the zone 
ment. It was imperative, Altland comprising Souain to Sommery Road 
said, "that farmers should drop their , and Saint Hilaire to St. Souplet Road , 
prejudice against the employment of did not give them any result; the 
female labor. The breakdown

were
■ 9ROME, May 23.—Italy’s great hourx

has struck is the theme of comment 
of the public press. News has been 
received from the front, and all re
ports coming from the fighting have 
been in agreement that the number 
of Austrian troops now in action 
have been more than doubled, and 
that Austrian artillery and especial
ly their heavy long range guns is 
daily increasing and unmasking an 
imposing offensive prepared by Aus- not hope to maintain last year's f|y- i fantrv fighting continued during the 
tria with the object of reaching the if more men were swept into thè'^^Sht.
Alps above Vicenza, from which the army from farms, and she could only | the Avocourt Woods our greha- 
Austnans would be able to dominate escape famine by diverting the im- diers scored some points and occupied 
the entire \ enetian region and threat- portation of foodstuffs ships, which Several blockhouses evacuated by 
en the flank and rear of the main 
Italian army occupying the provinces

mans took trenches from them over a 
front of about a mile and a quarter, 
near Givenchy en Gohelle and in the 
counter-attacks to regain them, 
cording to Berlin.

■

■
ü STRIAN OFFENSIVE

CONTINUES UNABATED
1

ac- TVRKEV: "Life's just one Jam thing after another since 1 
joined those Germans! Wcsl/nibsler (Jazctte.

Vienna Claims Italians Are Dis- The British operating against the 
lodged From all Positions and Turks in Mesopotamia are gradually 
Thai Austrians Have Thrown drawing 
Hack Italians Towards Their where a large number of their officers 
Own Territory South East of and
Trent—British Forces in Meso- are still being held -captured, 
potamia Are Rapidly Nearing British, who have been reinforced by 
Kut-cl-Amara

#=- ;Sjtflof | wind suddenly changed and the gas 
home supplies was only avoidable ,.was taken back over the enemy’s tren- 
thereby. Even as things were going ches.

i

Temporary 'Will Present 
Government His Statement 

for Ireland I On Thursday

Kut-el-Amara,nearer to
4

men, who recently surrendered
The

On thè> left bank of the Meuse in- i'it was now feared Great Britain could
X,

mRussian cavalry, have now reached 
|the region immediately south of Kut- 

LOXDON, May 23.—Hard fighting el-Amara. with the intervening ter- 
is still in progress between the Aus- ritory between them and their ob-I. 
tria ns and Italians in Tyrol, the ^ jective clear of Turks, except for 

French and Germans in the region of ; small rear guards near the junction

m
en- 

Mort
was pyticulardly 

The enemy

1 arj2 so urgently needed for the trans- TPmy. In the region west of 
port of munitions, and, Akland con- Gomme fighting 
eluded, “We are unable to say whe- j fierce, several attempts by 

tlier there will be ships to divert that to enlarge its progress were stopped
and shattered by curtains of fire, and

m

Rumored Asquith May Propose Asquith Will Address Commons 
Advisory Board Consisting of Thursday in Connection With
irishmen of all Parties—More Irish Question—Middleton in
Trials on in Dublin—Lynch Will 
be Liberated

of Udine and Belluno.
>■Verdun and the Germans and British of Shatt-el-IIai and the Tigris R'.v-

! er.
<V

around La Bass ee.
Th great offensive of the Austria ! Look For Peace

Before January Next
:way/’

During the course of the debate fol- Uy mitrailleuses fire. A very spirited
lowing Akland’s speech, Rowland Ed- attack launched by our troops enab1-

jmund Prothero. of Oxford University j led us to recapture part of ground:
23. Underwriters expresse<j the opinion that sooner or j lost Saturday night on the right bank, 

yesterday charged fifty per cent, to. later the Government would be com- The Germans, several times, laupched-
insure against a 'declaration cf peace ; pejiet] to put the country on shorter counter attacks against the captured
between Great Britain and'Germany 
before January 1st. This rate in-

..

m9Evidence Says he Warned Wim- 
borne and Others of Impending 
Danger

-r>
against the Italians in southern ^YVyte ToVDCtloCCl 

Tyrol continues unabated, and at i X17*4.L. 4- W7 . •
several points the Austrians seem to ! W IlllOUt W «HTling

ans

LONDON, May 22.—Regarding the j
y ----------- Lynch case, the Foreign Office said > LONDON, May 22.—In the Irish en-

LONDoYzAlay 23.—The British To-day that General Maxwell. Com- j quiry. Viscount Middleton gave fur-
Admiralityjfreferring to a report sent j man<Rng the Forces in Ireland, had ther evidence “of the warning he had

Ital- °ut from Berlin to the effect that the sent a telegram to Asquith which as- given Baron Wimborne, then Lord 
kins have b/een dislodged from all ! survivors of the British steamer sorted that Lynch participated openly 
their positions, and adds the Austri-1 Cymric, which sank the 'May C.’ as-11!l the rebellion, having been seen fre-

Fima Mandriolo serted the sinking of the vessel was | Quentlv in Irish uniform in Liberty
and the height immediately to the /lue to the explosion of her boilers. ! Ha!I during the fighting. Court raar-

of the frontier from the summit 'declared the statement to be entire-1tlal sentenced him to^death, but Gen- 
as far as Astach'"'(Âtistico) Valley. ]G profounded. “On, the contrary,” 1Gral Maxwell, after receipt of the 

In the region of Verdun both French says the Admiralty, "the Cyrnr 
and Germans claim successes for their , torpedoed without a warning.

Previous account es from British

LONDON, May I
èsHbe gradually throwing back the Ital-, 

fans toward their own territory to the 
southeast of Trent and on the Li.vor- 

Vienna says the
rations in order to economize the . Maudromonf positions taken by us 
food supplies. He urged the Govern- j yesterday. All attacks w'ere stopped 

dicates the underwriters’ #>pinicnyof ment t0 gra3p the serious situation by our cross firing, the enemy, sus- 
the prospects of an early peace Is forthwith » Raining heavy losses,
better than two months ago, when the ! _________Q------------- - At Vaux village frontier a small at

tack was executed by us, this enabled 
us to capture a Germaa trerteh- ,

At Eparges several Gêrriliàfi mines 
were explode<t without causing much 
jdamage.

In Verdun region our aéroplanes at
tacked observation balloons. Six of 
these balloons were brought down in 
flames. During an air duel one of our 
pilots brought down a German ma
chine in Eparge^ region and two oth
er German machines attacked by ours 
£eli, one in German lines near Lian
court Fosse, the other in our lines at 
Fontenoy. This morning enemy aero
planes threw bombs on Dunkirk. Dur
ing the nights, of 20th and 22nd. sev- 

operatio^is were executed by 
groups of /bombarding aeroplanes. 
Shells were thrown successfully on 
Metz-Sablons Railway Station,
Munition Depots at Blaches anti Cha- 
pelotte on Zivonacs in Azanne Region 
and on Jimietz Village, where an im
portant commanding post tvas install- X 

Two of our dirigibles sprinkled 
with bombs the railway station ‘and 
Railway lines of Breuilles and Dun.

oii" Plateau. 11Lieutenant, Lansdowne and others, of 
the impending danger; he had told 
the t Undér Secretary for Ireland that 
the situation was so bad that Red-

. |

m
ans have captur,ed

rate for the same risk was only 30 per 
cent. Swede Steamer Sunki mend was in danger, of his life. Wim- 

re- borne, in giving evidence, said he 
quest irom the American Embassy. ; declared he imagined the charge that 
reviewed^ the

Wt st
o

STOCKHOLM, May 23.—The Swed
ish steamer Rosalind, 877 tons, from 
Copenhagen to Stugund, in ballast. 

23.—The has been sunk by a mine off the 
'“Neustre Machrichten” publishes a. Stockholm Skerries. The crew were

w J 5 rMore Peace Talk üsentence and cômmut- ! would be brought against the Irish 
od it to ten years’ imprisonment. fj Government would be one of supreme 

It is believed that General Maxwell blindness and irresolution in dealing 
left a way open to the Premier for, with the propoganda and hostile de- 
further commutation of sentence, but1 monstration of Sinn Feiners ever 
it is not known what action Asquith | since the departure of the Irish Divi- 
will take.

arms at various points.
in g point in the latest French of-1 'ources. as well as despatches to the 
licial is a statement that the French j ^tat^ 
have penetrated to Douaumont, north -: Trent the American Consul at Queens- 
east of Verdun, which the Germans ! town said the Cymric was torpedoed.

An interest- |
AMSTERDAM, May

Department hi 'Vashington
wireless despatch from Madrid which saved, 
says negotiations are in 
there between the Pope and King 
Alfonzo and file Pope and President 
Wilson for the purpose of arranging

m
progress ■9-

Danish Steamer Sunk :f sion to the front at the end of last 
summer.

o-storm#:-d and captured on February 25, ! 
four days after the commencement of 
the assault on Verdun., and from 
which all attempts to drive them cut

The Germans.

:

He said that the Irish 
Di BLIN-, May 22.—It was officially garrison had been inadequate, and in 

announced to-day that in addition to March of this year he urged jm Gen
til e sentence^ of death

Greek Steamer Sunk * *
COPENHAGTEN, May 23.—The Dali

an armistice among the belligerent steamer Oarla. 316 
nations with the object °f discussing keen sunk by a mine outside Sand- 
peace terms.

.

tons, liasLONDON. May 23.—A Lloyds’ de 
spatch says the Greek steamer Anas- 
tasoic Carences, 1,901 tons has been 
sunk.

The French steamer Languedoc and

imposed on eral French the desirability of send- 
Lynch, a similar sentence was impos- ing a division of troops to Ireland, 
ed upon Peter Gallingham, but this Early this year the police reports 
sentence has been commuted to five showed that the Sinn Fein 
years penal servitude. A number of f was growing, and Lord Wimborne 
other persons wrere also sentenced to said he then suggested deportation or 
various terms of imprisonment.

have proved futile, 
however, still hold the northern part 
of Fort Douamont. A violent attack: 
also has netted for the French the I 
German positions on a front of about 
a mile and a quarter east of the Vil- : 
Jage of Douaumont. northwest 
Verdun. The French have forced out 
the G- rmans from positions south of 
Hill 2s_7-, west of Le Mort Homme. 
Berlin on the other hand says the 
Germans northwest of Verdun storm
ed the eastern spurs of Hall 304 and 
held them against repeated counter
attacks. In this fighting the French 
an- declared to have lost heavily in

hammar Point, on the southern coast 
Of Sweden, according to a Stockholm 
despatch. The crew were saved.

o

Hun Attacks 
On Hill 304 
Have Failed

/movement eral
othe Italian barque Ernrinia have been 

sunk, according to reports received 
°“ by Lloyds. The Languedoc was 1612 

tons gross. Shipping registers do not 
report her recent movements. The 
Erminia was 1.544 gross gross ton
nage, and sailed from Savona on 
May 11 for Philadelphia.

I
Enemy Plane DestroyedThe internment as a remedy. Wimborne 

court martial opened to-day the priv- caused a stir in the room when he 
ate case of John MacNeil, President said that the "Admiral at Queenstown 
of the Sinn Feii> Volunteers,

on

ROME, May 23.—Our Naval Flying 
Squadron defeated and burned an en-, 
emy aeroplane in the Upper Adriatic 
last, night, says a semi-official de
spatch.

wh° had received information that Case-
Iwas formerly a civil servant in the ment t had departed from Germany, 

tour courts ot Dublin, but is now pro- ^ that his ship was accompanied by two 
lessor in the Irish university.

J -
cd.I submarines and might be expected off

. I the Irish coast about Easter Sunday,
LONDON, May 22.—According to and that this information, he • sale, 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE i the “Evening Standard.” influences j had| not been communicated to tne
! are working for the settlement of the Irish Government, 

rish question by granting Home Rule | The Commission will hold the next 
it the earliest possible momqnt, with mooting on Thursday in Dublin,
l clean-cut exclusion of Ulster from j —-------
•perations in the Home Rule in the LONDON, May 22.—A statement 
nterim. from Premier Asquith will be pre-1

The newspaper says that Premier sented in the Commons on Thursday, 
government for Ireland by an advis-. There was uo Cabinet meeting to-day. 
iry board, consisting of Irishmen be- but Asquith was in consultation with

I different Ministers, including

PARIS, May 23.—Fighting continued 
with extreme violence on both banks 
of the Meuse along the Verdun front 
the whole night. Two German at
tacks on Hill 304 failed completely,, 
the War Office announced this after
noon. The French made further*gaiiis 
within Fort Douaumont. 
mans now hold only a small angle in 
thy north-eastern corner cf the fort. 
The battle around Hill 304 was 
especially severe. In attacking the 
positions on the west side of the hill 
the Germans used liquid gas, the offi
cial statement says, and penetrated 
one of the French trenches, but were 
dislodged at once. On the east side 
of the hill the Germans attacked, 
after intense artillery preparation, 
but were not permitted to reach the 
French lines. The principle fighting 
east of the Meuse was in the sector 
between Thiaumont and Douaumont. 
The Germans attacked en masse and 
succeeded in reoccupying one of the 
trenches north of Thiaumont Farm, 
which had been captured by the 
French.

o
ADVERTISE IN Austrian 

Offensive 
Is Checked

-»

Italian Steamer Sunk
LONDON. May 22.—Lloyds announ

ced to-day that the Italian steamer 
Birmania. a vessel of 2,215 tons, was 
sunk.

The Ger-

y'.V<y l

Liberal 
Victory 
In Quebec

ROME, May .22.—The Austrian ar
tillery of all sizes and ranges, with 
the monster 305 millimetre gun pre
dominating, has transformed the 
battle-front between Adige and 
Brinta rivers into an inferno. Not-, 
withstanding the snow-capped moun
tain barriers, the Austrian infantry 
are being launched in waves, which 
military observers say may break 
against the formidable resistance of 
the Italians. The Italian troops have 
now formed their lines of defence and 

3 are holding all ,passes and peaks, 
from which the- Italian officers say, 
the forward movement of the Aus
trians has not only been successfully 
arrested, but the Austrians have been 
dislodged from several strategic posi
tions taken in the first rush of the 
offensive.

to both parties. David
may propose a temporary Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions,

, j and “with John Redmond, the Irish

!

o
leader.i

i The putting off the statement
K 11 = A ITIHTH until Thursday was for the purpose

of enabling the Cabinet to thoroughly 
review the situation.iral Gorringe Operating On South 

Bank Of Tigris Has Now 
Virtually Reached the City

Seats—Liberals Capture 49 
Twenty-Three Returned by Ac
clamation— Liberals Have 72 
Seats in New House—Conserva
tives Get Seven Seats

»

Prison Camps Can 
Be Improved OnLONDON, May 22.—A despatch 

ceived from General Sir Percy 
ike, Commander of the British 
rce in Mesopotamia, shows that the 
rces of Lieutenant General Gorringe 
lerating on the south bank of the 
igris, have now virtually reached 
ut-el-Amara. The Turks still occupy

MONTREAL. May 23.—Elections 
were held in fifty-three ridings of 
Quebëc Province to-day. Forty-nine 
Liberals, and fdhr Conservatives were 
returned. Twenty-three Liberals were 
elected by acclamation, three Con
servatives, with eighty-one seats in 
Legislature the standing of the two 
parties is as follows: Liberals 72, 
Conservatives 7, with two deferred 
elections, one in Madeline Island and 
one in Gaspe.

Treatment of British Prisoners In 
Germany Is Somewhat Imposed 

—Many Camps Yet Need 
. Attention.

o—r

Dr. Grenfell at Montreal
jLONDON, Me y 22.—Lord Robert 

Cecil, Minister of War Trade, stated 
in the Commons this afternoon that

MONTREAL, May 23—Dr. Wilfred 
Grenfell, C.M.G., the noted Labrador 
missionary, recently returned from 
the war. In an address before the 
Canadian Club in Montreal to-day, re
ferring to the splendid efficiency of 
the Army Medical/ Corps, said that 
in spite of trench feet, typhoid and 
other troubles, the actual condition 
of health of men our army to-day was 
exactly twice as good as it wop Id 
have been if they were living in their 
own homes in Canada.

? o
The official communication • issued 
i-might concerning operatings in this Long Jail Terms

For Rebel Irishmen
representatives ofjthe United States 

;ion says that General Lake reports Govern ment, had, been refused permis-- 
it on May 20th the right south bank gi0n to visit some of the industrial 
the Tigris was clear of the enemy 
far as S’hat-el-Hai. except for a 

all fear guard covering the bridge

\

camps in Germany, ’ where British 
prisoners were employed. The Min
ister added that the treatment of 
prisoners in Germany was somewhat 
better than formerly, though the sit
uation in some of the working camps 
and industrial establishments left 
much to be desired.

A suggestion made by Row Ian a 
Hunt, Unionist member, in a ques- would not be lost sight of, Lord 
tlon that German prisoners in Great Robert Cecil said, but the Govern-

igor- ment was anxious to avoid reprisals, 
iielty if possible.

DUBLIN. May 23.—In the follow
ing it is. officially announced, the sen
tence of death of the military court- 
martial has been commuted to penal 
servitude: ten years servitude, Jer- 
miah C. Lynch, Peter Gallighan, Thos. 
Demond Fitzgerald, William Part
ridge, John Corocran ; five years’ ser
vitude. Patk, H. Fall et: three years’ 
servitude, William Hussey , Michael 
Fleming, sr.: one year’s servitude, 
Michael Fleming, jr.

♦

Prince of Wales
Back From Egyptover Haie. Some 500 yards below its 

junction with the Tigris our main 
force by this bank have reached the 
line of Ma^aSis Dujailam, on the left 
north bank. The weather is intensely 
hot and trying, the temperature dur
ing the last, few days being over ,100 
degrees in the shade.

LONDON, May 23.—The Prince of 
Wales has returned from Egypt to the 
British fighting line in the West He 
recently visited the Italian front.
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Worth Looking AtW%
in every , crowd—the 

' perfect-fitting stylish 
and satisfactory
FINE TAILORING

we provide for every 
customer. ' We don’t 

p? promise to beautify 
V your face, but we can 

do wonders with every 
figure. Why not make 
us prove it? No, our 
prices are not high— 
just right.

We have large stock 
serge on hand. Bought 
before the big advance 
in price. > Our prices
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. From $25.00 to $30.00 
m, a Suit.
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W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station.

Phone 795. P. O. Box 186.
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►W A BOSTON MA 
WON VICTORIA Cl

A.* H English have nèw, .Wac^aValsy charge. 
You don’t eVen* have to thrust—it 
just goes through a nfon afe you ride. 

#>| It's a lôvely sword tb use—the old 
'one isn’t a patch to it. You just point 

fj it at a man and tumble him out of 
his saddle litre a riding School dum
my with a practice -bladb. It’s great, 
Tiding in a charge like that. And they 
couldn’t^ seem to do-.anything to 
1 don’t tlihik1 much of the Death’s 
Head Hussars, for all the fuss they 
make dbout them, 
with them.

possible; ' they', dire great fighters, and

J. j. St. JOhn BRITISH
♦v#they are’ magnificently equipped. But 

they fight in mass ' formation,
r: ♦

;J ♦amv f
théy have met better men, that’s all. 
Somehow they can’t stand the steel. 

“German officers don’t lead their ^

♦
♦

l
*THE POWER OF PROTECTIONThe- TEA with« _

strength and 
flavor is

tpen, as we do. ‘They drive 
and where a soldier will follow an 
.officer right up to the muzzle of 
gun with a bayonet on it, and knows 
he is sure to get it into him, these 
Germans don’t like to be driven up 
to them to die. You can’t blame ’em.

“But to get back to Hill 60—that’s 
where we lost 35,000 met/
62.000* The fight started in 
thfe afternoon.

them\

IM Shot to Pieces anti gassed, He 
t Manages to Save 11 Men.

a

ius.

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

> t

I
I

We just played

ECLIPSE, s a Veteran of Many Fights—Was in the Boer 
War—Took Part in Battle of Transvaal, Re
lief of Ladysmith, Tugela Heights, Cape Col
ony and Orange Fitee State—Was in the Box
er Rebellion in iChiiW^Ran the Blockade in 
the Present European War he Participated in 
the Battles of Morts, Marne, Neuve Chapelle, 
Loos, Hill 60 and Ypres—Is the Sole Survivor 
of His Original Battalion of the Black Watch 
and is one of Three Survivors Out of 9,600 
Men Killed on the Field

The Narrative Below is Ohe of the Most Remarkable War 
Stories That has yet Appeared Either in This Country 
or Abroad*!—It is Told Almost Precisely in the Words 
of the Soldier Who Received His Priceless Decoration 
From the Hand of King George Himself, Without any 
Rhetorical Embellishments—Mr. Trynor is “Strong 
for the Allies” in Spirit. But it Will be Many Days Be
fore his Battered Body Can Carry Him Again Into 
Battle—Boston Sunday Herald.

“Then they sent me back to the 
Black Watch again and we trekked 
on and on. We got tired of carrying 
helmets and lances and such things, 
that we had captured, 
give them away in the Belgian vil
lages, and I guess they’ve 
death warrants for many a poor beg
gar that thankéef us for them

♦out of
I Iat 4 in

which we sell at ♦The Germans had the 
French and Belgians on the run and 

were called up to try and stop 
them, expecting every minute to 
the order to retreat, the 
rest of therÀ

♦
IPROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Wè Used to wc45c. lb, I- . getf provedit same as the- 
were. But we got the 

order to “Advance” instead.; 
put hope and spirit into the French 
and Belgians, and they helped us, of 
course.

0

ThatROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

and
gave us things for them, for the Ger
mans have been all over that 
try since then, and if they found civ
ilians with any helnièts—well—

1 “One time, out toward Lille” 
pronounced it (Lily’) “we had got out 
into very open country and were dig
ging trenches every night. It 
got cold then, and wet most, of the 
days. It was no picnic any o'f 
time, and the last was the worst of 
it. Finally I got a bullet through my 
army and my leg—it was like a waSp 
sting, only worse. I tried to crawl, 
but I got left behind, and that night 
I lav out. Lordy, wasn’t it cold.

coun-

♦«“We met the German line. I could
not begin to describe that fight. It 
was something that is past descrip
tion.

*(he ♦Tins 5 cts. Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

!r'
After a few minutes there 

very little firing done, 
with the bayonet I remember I had 
four different guns.

“We drove the Germans back about 
10 miles and

was

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

;had It was all

\the

f
were ordered to stop 

at 2 o’clock in the morning 
eminence, and

*i r--. on an
1dug in there—dug 

know. Our
we

♦trenches, you 
wouldn’t let

officers
♦* us go on any further, 

and we couldn’t understand 
later we knew.

♦Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

A Mark far a (Titan
“All through the night I lay cut in 

the open, and the pàin in my leg 
so bad that I cbüldn’t have slept even 
if the cold would have let me. I didn’t 
know where our chaps were; not where 
I was, and1 I though my number 
up for sure.

“In the morning some Uhlans 
along and one of them saw that I 
alive, so he plunked three shots at 
me, and two of them went into that 
same leg. ’See, there’s the holes the 
bullets made—«■---- ”

Rolling up his trousers, Trynor 
showed two bullet holes just above 
the cape of the knee: and 
through the instep of his foot.

“He plunked three shots at me, and 
"me lying there too bad to move. 
That’s a Uhlan, all right.

“I can tell you what it felt like— 
only I know the time when that 
drunken brute was potting at

it, but 
Just over the ridge 

was ‘Death Valley,’

♦

!V where we werewas[Accompanying tjiis article m the back I’m going to, for I want to help 
Boston Sunday Herald are photos of crush the principle of Ivaiserism ” he 
the medals he won. His passport says, 
bearing the signature of Sir Edward

^ajul the Germans had lined the 
ite side, on the hills, with machine

eppos-

. J.J. St.John guns and artillery. If we had 
there, we would have lost 
in the corps instead of 
half of them.

gone in 
every man 

more than

“The Germans are ruthless, ruth- 
Grev and a description of the Bearer loss cusses." he said to a 
with his photograph.]

was
Sunday"

Herald representative this week. “You
Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bdr> Red Cross Line1

cam^
Sure, I’ve got 11 wounds and am can believe nine-tenths of all 

knocked out by the gas. but if I was hear about their ruthlessness,
well enough I’d go back again- to the know, for I've been there, and I’ve
trenches and help finish the job!”

This is the declaration of John about that—later. Then you’ll under-
Howard Trynor, who received from stand why Canadians no longer take

MFANS 1 t r ;tile hand of King George of England prisoners, and give no quarter. 
jYl .. , P en Y ° I only a few* months ago the treàsured ‘ “I really expected that this

\ h f j- ifnd . e .Victoria Cross, for valor on the field was going to conte off quite a while
V est or light. - One of battle, in rescuing 11 men, one at before 'it got started, and had
f a most ri tant l - ^ time upon his back, from under the to England so as to get into it. I was

lumination with lit- muzzleg qf German" heavy artillery att engineer : had drilled men. both 
tie attention, and at

I trifling expense. Sat- 
• isfactory to an ex- 
Î,. MQt. not thought 
. possible in former 

years. Burnes only

you “At 4 o’clock that morning 
relieved by fresh troops and 
back to rest up. 
in my company alive when

was we were 
taken

I

PORTABLE AIR-B UTE 
LAMPS AND LANTERNS

I was the only man 
roll was

seen it. I’ll tell you some things f'i
~called that morning, 

private. Hill (>0 was where the Ger
mans were raking us from. . and we 
were brought jjp again to take that 
oosifion: We charged that hill that 
afternoon and took it in the face of 
machine-gun'fire, 
like grass - before a scythe, 
the worst slaughter imaginable.

“In that last charge we lost 20.000 
I got the shrapnel wounds in 

my head then, a couple .of She cfchetk 
Later I got my arm full of shrapnel 
in every-day trench

I was just a 96

OEWrcyw»:.—:-.

STV9l»(i
war one

gone* HALIFAX
Our men dropped 

It was

">s
x„ dand rifles, and who is now in Boston, horse and foot soldiers, and hadn’t 

recuperating.
« \ v-f Â&à, - \

I â-x

gpBpS/ Inr
it m

$
had quite enough fighting to quench 
my spirit, so I got into it right atA Real Soldier of Fortune.

trynor "fs a “fy^âî-soldier of for-j’*6 8tart" hl the Black Watch-

Memory Muddle at Times.
• “Perhaps you know about the 
t Black Watch. They had the reputation 

the of being some fighters' and—well, 
Hill 60 shows that.

men.me was
the longest year I’ll ever live through 
You see, I knew he meant to kill

/

Wkjtune. ,
He participated in the quelling of 

the Boxer rebellion in China.
He ran the blockade during 

Russo-Japanese war, with supplies thev were, 
for the Japs, was captured, lost his ) 

j. .steamer and^ps imprisoned at Port the way we mobolized, for 
Arthur until the Japs captured the thing 

1 city.

me /
ana I couldii’t do anything—I just had 
to wait, as helpless as if I was al
ready dead, while he played with 
like a cat with a mouse. But they 
vre all poor shots, and although hr 
aimed at my heart he only hit me jn 
the knee. Their shooting is rotten, 
always.

/

Bwv'v.v, ,'.v **

fightingk " one quart of ordin-1 
ary kerosene in 15 
hours.

and
bombing, but didn't get touched again 
until Yprea.

S&j
i *

me
1 “Thq neatest call I had

getting hit, and not getting it. 
one morning just at 
know the Germans have a habit, dur
ing the night, of coming out of their 
trenches, crawling oter toward 
and surrendering, 
morning to look 
Land”—that’s the space between the

toever
-*

“There was nothing wrong with was

Rabert Templeton Intended Sailings:dawn. You NkWYORK
9^ -

every-
was ready, just as if they'd 

been waiting for years for us to show
“I laid out there 36 hours, all told 

before our chaps could come back 
and get me.

He served four • years 
Strathcona Horse during the 
war, and his Service medal

in the. up and get our clothes and equip- 
Boer ment. We went down to Aldershot! 

shows and they drafted me because cf my 
the knowledge of drilling horse troops; 

Transvaal, Reïjëf^ëf; Ladysmith. Tu- to form a reserve squadron for the 
geja Height^, JCapt Colony and Or-1 Guards.” 
ange Free State.

ours
I stood up one 

over “No Man’s

AgcM,
333 Water Street

St. John’s.

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN’S
STEFHANG, May 26th.
FLORIZEL June 17th.
STEFHANG. June 27th.

It wasn’t
an it—they couldn’t have got 

béfore—I was just one of the unlucky

t anybody’s 
there STEFHANG, June 3rd. 

FLORIZEL, June 27th. 
STEFHANG, July 6th.

a that, be was in the battles of
trenches—to see if any of the Boches 
were coming. I had been rolling a 
cigarette, and was drawing a 
nùft" on it as 1 stood

ones.
Treated ‘♦Like a Toff* good

up. Some sniper 
saw the fire on the end of the cigar
ette and he let fly.

“W’ell, it didn’t knock the cigarette

I The lal^. thin-faced, pale fellow 
Paused, passed his hand over his 
hesitancy. -• „

“1 seem to forget lots' of things— 
it’s a bit of a muddle, sometimes.

I remember we

Has Been Riddled With Bullets “They took me back to someJh*
whereas—don’t ask me where it 
'or I don’t know

was,- Enlisting in the Eleventh Battalion i 
of the famous Black Watch in Eng- ’ 
land at the start pf the present great
European conflict, he participated in Sincc 1 got ">he gaS-

had to fetch mounts from Farnham

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

,-S1 any more than 
Adam—and the R. A. M. C.

»T
men

dressed my leg and puf it in splints, 
and 1 was stuck on one of the 
balance waggons and carted off.

out of my mouth, but I felt the heat 
of the bullet as it whizzed by my 
noze, and, believe me^-J ducked quick. 
We were in the trenches for 49 hours 
hat time, in the face of terrific fire, 

with no food and only the water in 
our canteen. They couldn’t get the 
supplies to us. or fresh troops for a 
"ong while.

am-the battles of Mons, Marne. Neu Chap; 
pelle. The lpos, Hill 60 and A pres, 

j was in the hospital five times, and 
now bears upon his body the marks 

j of shrapney wpunds in the head (in
I which a silver plate three inchesd^anc* soniev here on the Belgian coast.

t replaces the bo es re-|atu* 1 joined them, 
bullet wound i the*

p aqd all over the place, and we got a 
half-day practice with the new short 
rifle. I’d never seen one before. Then 
they drafted the Black Watch out to

outE i
H of the way.

“They t/eated us like toffs all right 
in the ambulance train and at 
hospital—took all sorts of care of 
Don’t those doctors and

-A.©/ft

theti
us.

4<3t1 nurses
know their business, what? No hall 
larks about" them.

“I used to sit in the hospital 
look 'out at the sea, and then I’d 
lie down and count the lights in the 
ceiling. There were 326 of 
I’ve counted them enough to know. 
Then I’d start counting the gift 
beads on the wall, and the number 
of people in the pictures.

square /i
I Can’t tell you just where we 

They won’t let me, you
THE HEIGHT OF 

SATISFACTION
“I had to go to |he hospital again, 

and ' had been out only two 
when the Wipers (Ypres) thing hap
pened. That’s where I got the V. C. 
Ever see one?”

With that he puHëd from his pock
et the most valued military yfeepna
tion, in the BritislY empire, a snï^ll, 
rather cheap looking bronze medrfl 
with a purple ribbon—but across the 
bottom of it there were inscribed the 
magic words, “For Valour.1’

Beéides it, on the long .bar, was 
the Service Medal of the SLuth Afr 
rican fighting of four years, a round, 
silver piece about the size of

Jshoulder, two through the lungs, two tan(ted.
jn the stqntac^ vtwo in his knee and know—but we were told we would 

is reached at our market. You get one through his instep, and he has hustle up to take some of the pred-
the be^t of Meats the right cuts 1081 ‘"of one finSer where a sure- off Antwerp. When w‘e landfd5
. ’ 6 hit of sltiéîl struck: it. 41hey put us all in automobiles, thou-

the correct weight, sanitary hand

ling and good service. Can you

Todaysand
y[f AVING enjoyed the 

m confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as i

sis'
.

Vi

■ imrmthem—^« >This man is the sole survivor of, sands of them, and hustled over abouf 
his original battalion of the Black 130 miles to a railroad head and we 
"Watch abd is .one Of three survivors Fvent to the end of the line, only to' 
out of 9,600 men killed on the field. " Wet into more automobiles and be 

“Out of 62,1)00 men engaged, we hurried tu the front, 
lost 35.000 in the charge at Hill 60. J “Finally we had to 
It was horrible slaughter.

r/J4 mem
m miask more?

Come here when you are look 

ing for satisfaction in

CHOKE MEATS.

■j i!i“It seemed a year before I got back 
to the front, but it was only a few 

^Fêeks, and then I got into it good 
and plenty. Battles came along in 
•short order. There was Mons, Marne 
and Neu Chappelle_, then Hill 60. and 
Yprbs.”

. “Wipers”—Wliat's in a Name
'He called it “Wipers,” 

ifhat all English soldiers , pronounce 
ft that way.

“At Loos was where I got the gas,
Do1 you

know, if someone would invent a gas 
helmet that was absolutely perfect 
and couldn‘t leak, he’d make a for
tune. I WUi 
tftne just on account of the gas, and 
I"didn’t get the full force of it al all. 
If I had, I Wouldti’t have lived 10 
minutes. Rpr ponths afterward I 
used ’ to cough up burned pieces of 
tfiombrane, just from the little gas I

■iy

mm

5/i
(Æmarch and !( march, and /hen we got the news 

“But the worst of all tills was the that Antwerp had fallen and we just- 
gas. That’s what gets you,” he says. |had to clear out mighty quick. Days 
“I got it good at Thé Loos, through and days of hard trekking, 
a leaky helmet—lost my memory, lost (didn’t-, know where we were going— 
my nerve, lost my health: The bul- j none of us knew, 
let and shrapnel wounds are nothing ( Bengal Lancers. Indian troops. 
Compared to the effect of the gas.” 'they picked me out to give them some

• .drilling.

\m
7;/

usuaF’ at the old stand. 
: Remember

M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street. and ’ I an
Maunder’s 

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- 

? ed with good fit.

American half-dollar and on the rib
bon were five narrow, silver bars 
bearing each the name of a 
paign in which the wearer was en
gaged: Transvaal,

ISWe met a lot of 
and and said ; V :1!:Vcara- ÎI mmOUTPORTRVH 

MERCHANTS:
Looks “All Shot to Pieces” ReMef ■ of Lady

smith, Tugela Heights’. Cap? Colony 
and Orange Free Stÿte.

ICharging the Death’s Heads.
“We wçfre just riding along and 

suddenly came face to face with the

; ul vi S ill \\ f t.))) Trynor is now 45‘ years old and 
looks “all stick ’!to pieces.” . His 
wounds have healed, but he still
finds it necessary to stop and think Death’s- Heads. It was sudden büsi: 

■ j)) jliard in order to recall the names of ness. All at once we got the o?der, 
even his dearest relatives and ‘For troop,’ and then ‘Charge.’ No
friends—so deadly is the effect of word about gallop or anything, jugt"
the gas used by the Germans. “ ' the ‘Charge.’ I couldn't tell you how 

Born in the IiCfîè tillage of Petit- many of there were of us, nor how
)}) codiac. New Pk'unsWick, he was many of them—we just saw the beg-
fi) ; brought to Rockland, Me., when but gars ahead and then we were going 
|)1 three years old, and has claimed at them, just like a parade charge, 

that city as his home éver since, be-

tbtough a leaky helmet.i

ill k
/

“This is it,” he said, toying with 
the bronze pendarit. “There were 

. thousands of the fellows who deserv
ed more than I did. It’s worth about 
nine cents in Américain money far the 
bronze there- is in it, but 

-.he passed his hands again ovèr his 
eyes as if to shut out the thoughts of 
the occasion that made him its posses
sor.

!
&s in the hospital « a long

We are selling cheap seme | :

and4-- t f
Hill

Salmon Tierces, ibt.
“Do you know, the whole thing 

aeêms a dream to me,” he said, after 
a moment’s pause “I can hardly re
alize that I went through it. I was 
doing engineering work at that time, 
sapping and mining, tunneling under 
to get ito the German ^trenches, about

“They weren’t ready. Some of 
them were sideways on, and they 

| His usual occupation, when there seemed all huddled up and trying to 
! i is no sound of battle dn the horizon get out of our way. But we jü5t 

line, is that of a sea captâin. He went right through them and broke
the on the «other side, and formed -Inti 

u’waters and coast linô in evèry part again* and caine back at them, same as 
j, of the world, and will probably take we used to do on pafade in Africa?

| up the, to him, monotonous life bn There were 29 of them dead add sortie 
Uthe sea when hé is physically able, woûrided. V don’t know how many. I time.
j .after peace is declared. know I got ttifiee, as eisy as riding ‘VPtte' Oefmàtis itih ^'greatest
;| “So long as they ate fighting Over school practice. ftgbtiog machine ever known ; théy

V-across, however, if I’m able to get! “That’s a dandy new sword thé

“It was at Hill 60 where we had 
the greatest slaughter of our troops.
If anyone tells you that the English 
army is not doing it's full share of 
the fighting, you tell ’em that they 
lie. It is: The French deserve ev
ery bit of the glofry they have won,
but the English artny tins been fight- 280 yards away from us- You kftow.
ing right side by side with 11 the bhere are always 12 men who «° to

gether in this work. It was a bright
day and I had 11 fellows with me, dig
ging away under ground.

(Continued on page 5)
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fing now a registered voter there. John MaunderTrim pied and n good
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The war has demonstrated by It© 

vast operations and its titanic forces 
the utter inadequacy of the American 
army and navy for national defence., 

‘So long as we have military and 
naval forces they should be equal 
to the function for which we have 
created them. That function is the 
defence of the Republic against at
tack by any foreign nation or na
tions. /?;

The only standing danger is the 
possibility of a dispute with any na
tion which diplomacy fails to adjust.

Owing to substantial agreement in 
ideals and civilization it ought to be 
possible for us to settle in this war 
all disputes with the great nations of 
Europe, and I mention in particular 
Britain, France, and Germany, since 
these are the only nations with large 
navies, and only naval powers could 
of course attack the United States.

Some years since -it was officially 
declared by the British Government 
that in making their military and 
naval plans they took no account of 
the United States because they 
assumed that war between the United 
States and Great Britain was hence
forth impossible. 1 think this senti
ment is reciprocated in our country, 
for the majority of our people are of 
British descent.

A little reflection, 1 believe, will 
also convince us of the practical im
possibility of war between the United 
States and Germany. The millions 
of people in this country of German 
descent are constantly interpreting 
the two nations to one another and 
mediating between them, so thty, the 
bare thought of War suggests some
thing fratricidal and abhorrent 

Danger From Orient.
As I look into the future I think

1- Ht.

America And Japan I
FI

MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT THE NICKEL ■

II

War With Germany or England Growing 
Out of Present Crisis, is Unthinkable; 
But America Must Be Ready For an 
Attack From the Far East” Next Great 
Conflict Between Oriental And Occidental 
Races

X

To Cherish and Protect.”a ft ■ :i I1 i■m ‘A powerful three-acf melo-drama produced by Vitagraph, featuring L. Rodger Lytton, Harry -Morey, Gladden James, 
V . ,/ Estel Mardo. m» t

4BERT STANLEY, in Latest Ragtime Hits.T ‘

I

EXTRA SPECIAL i i
l i

■V
I favor a reasonable enlargement 

of our army and navy. 1 do not 
think that the war has increased or, 
in -the end, will increase the dangers 
of attack on Aanerica. During the 
< outinuance of the present war no 
European power could think of dis
patching its army and navy* across 
thg ocean to make war on America

However, there is another great 
jxtwer outside Europe, of which 1 take 
account. It looks to me as though 
gains from, tills great European war 
might accrue very largely to Japan, 
while the losses will fall on the 
European belligerents.

Japan's Ambition.
Japan has driven Germany out of 

Asia and taken possession of the 
strongly fortified naval and commer- 
riul base which Germany had estab
lished at Kiao-hau, and thus secured 
for herself a new point of departure 
fer the political and commercial, and, 
perhaps, even the military leadership 
which she has resolved to establish in 
Ckina.

torious over China in war. she has 
steadily workesl to prevent other great 
powers entrenching themselves there.

Single-handed, she forced Russia 
back in 1905 and gained for herself 
Port Arthur and the Liao-Tung 
peninsula, while in 1910 she annexée 
the formerly independent state of 
Korea. And of the other great powers 
of Europe, Austria and Italy have 
never possessed a foothold in China, 
so that Japan’s sole supremacy is dis
puted by Britain at Hong-Kong and 
France at Tongkin. k

Even if we assume that Japan will 
in the futufre get the largest share of 
the trade çnd commercial concessions 
of -China, and if also we assume that 
Japan0 will in the future exercise a 
controlling influence with the Chinese 
government, this entire program, 
whether it is regarded as practical or 
fantastic, has no clement, in it of con
flict with America, provided only the 
door is left open in China to Ameri
can trade and if this door is closed it 
will not only be America but all the 

It is tto (loubt the fixed policy of , nations of the y-orld which would 
Japan to dominate the Far East and, * protest against such commercial ex
it possible, to dominate it aJotie. Vie- elusive ness.
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the main problems, not only of Amer
ica but of the world, are likely 
come from the Orient. More than 
half the hliman race—more than 900,- 
000,000 out of 1,000,000,000^—dwell in 
Asia and cf these over 400,000,000 are 
in China ajone.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE, 1
A 3 REEL BROADWAY STAR FEATURE TODAY •

WMY LOST ONE” :

1
• .

Fit
>t
i m

BRITISH
To Governor, Newfoundland :

LONDON, May 22.—Around Verdun

'
■*

The great economic event of the 
near future will be the opening of the German attacks have developed 
China, with its enormous land, Its i with increasing intensity, 
vast undeveloped resources, its teem-- cmy’s losses are great, and his gains 
ing, intelligent and highly industrious comparatively small, 
population.

i
HP■

■

A Broadway Star feature in 3 Reels producedjny the Vitagraph - 
Company, featuring Dorothy Kelly and Nicholas Duncan. ' w

The en- Ef
à F ■n i-i

On the British front activity has 
It is the ambition of Japan, which also increased, and there have been 

has already challenged and defeated several small infantry fights,' espc- j 
European advances, to preside over c tally on Vi my Ridge, where the Lan- ^ 
this development Whether it is j cashire, Fusiliers took two hundred 
bronght about through the agency of and fifty yards of the enemy’s trenen. | 
Japan alone or with the co-bperation In Italy massed Austrian attacks oh 
of European powers, it is -likely to the Adige Valley. Near Roverto the 
have momentous results, not only in , Italian front has been withdrawn at 
the economic field but also in the certain points and the Austrians' 
political and social.

The government of China may be : claim to have taken numerous pvison- 
-shaken, but Americans will eèrtainly ! In Mesopotamia the

“IN SPITE OF HIM”itm R’
A Social Melo-Drama by the Lubin Company.XI :ti fife-"Icf

Hi: kfl1
ip 1ft I

I E

“DIMPLES AND THE RING”
**<ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.T\*

I &An Extra Good Comedy, featuring Lillian Walker.-H ' i‘i fe, FI Hi
MR. FRANK DE’GROOT, Bass Baritone- 

Singing Classy and Popular Songs.
isa ■m

\m
9
m

n crs. z*4 Fti

Largest Manufacturers of Iussians are Gôod Music and Effects.
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

«M *
§
*4

hope that this great people may re- advancing toward Mos 
lain their national independence. In Russian cavalry have joined General 
any event; it seems to predict tiiat the ; Gorring, whose forces have pierced 
superabundant- poputa-tlon of China , the Essir.n position cn the Tigris, 
and • Japan will-spread - beyond the ' a seaplane raid occurred on the 
mainland and overflow

A force of
■MARINE ENGINES r
m
mn

-,

E-i
minto the Kentish coast on Saturday and three 

lands of the Pacific and the con-1 persons were killed. One of the rald- 
tinent of Austral as là.; aSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSers was destroyed.

Then will emerge in acute form the 
rivalry between the white a»d yellow i
toees, with their conflicting civiliza-; LONDON, May 23.- A British of- 
tions. religions, social and moral ficial statement on the campaign in 
standards. And tills world ; rivalry the Western fcpne reads:
*111 first touch the white rare in any “After heavy bombardment all day 
large ■ way in North and South yesterday (Sunday), becoming most 
America. - ^ ' - > > _ intense in the afternoon, the enemy

Of- -course,- no one" can foresee, the attacked

r Established 1871—and still growing strongerBONAR LAWhIN CANADA IS
St. John’s, N.F. f 329 & 333 Duckworth St.•#* -H

«H it mti î >
•H*4

u

mFor Crude
fà !

fl À .m 0
z

mS4..3 |v;RT %-r- m sour positions on the; north 
future. It is guess work at best, end of Vim y Ridge and succeeded in 
But there is à difference between penertating our front line of trenches 
guess work based on probabilities and on a front of about 1,500 yards, the 
guess work withoutbasis at hll. depth of the penetration varies from 

And so whén Ï -am a^ked why we ‘ to gpo yards, 
deed to increase our hrmy and navy, ^ “To-day our artillery subjected the 
I say it is to protect us against such German positions to heavy bom hard- 
unpredictable explosions as might ment on remainder front. We sprang 
Aceur at any time In the course of a m|nes near Rochincourt and the Ho- 
tneat war like that which is now con- henzollern Redoubt quarries. There 
vuls in g the civilized world.

The Peril of War.

W) □c ■■v
IY Sla'j

Oils,Burning

Gasolene,

MÈm
f.

II JTOÆÙO TTYTH.
H :1

,-ig■ 1
AOn hand a large selection of A

Distillate, MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESmm.
%

m ■9 .t<Z- • Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outpott 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our M<tfl 
Order system of buying Headstone and .Monuments.

—None but genuine Frostproof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal. . - - ‘

«
m • was mining activities also near Neu

ville, St. .Vaast, and south of Fleur-
-{

4
y*:

Kerosene, Etc. ■ y .1 The pacifist would have no army or baix. The artillery on both sides has 
uavy at all. The militarist would have been active opposite Lens and east of 
a vast army and the Strongest uavy Ypres.
V the world. T àm neither a: pacifist an, enemy battery east of Blairville. 
hor a militarist. If wé lived in Utopia 
I should he a Bat we live on active and many were engaged by
Ahis hàlf-civilized earth, and the ma-|o.ur machines. Eight were driven off, 
jority of its inhabitants are to-day at though none were brought7 down. One 
war with one another. ‘ of our reconnaissance machines was
U Nations are dragged into the con- forced to land in the enemy's lines, 
filet against their will. America, now,'
As always,' loVen peace and is devoted, 
to peaceful pursuits. In this rude BERLIN, May 22.—The capture ot 
world neilhèr innocence nor; justice several lines of British positions over 
nor any or spiritual perfection will à front of one and a half miles, near 
guarantee a nation against atitack. ; Givenchy en Goselë, was announced 

> The pacifist's ideals are so high that to-day by the War Office, 
they can he realized only1 in Celestial ; German troops stormed tite French 
spheres. On this terrestial globe even ; positions on the eastern spurs of Hill 
the most enlightened and civilized na- ' 304, on the Verdun front, and main-

i ■N.B. :|
IWe obtained direct hits on

A

“Yesterday enemy aeroplanes were
f T*

Also Manufacturers of
To The Mistress 

Of The House
HVessels’ Heaving Outfits, Hoists,

Winches, & etc.
i

GERMAN. r !i•- 1
V

XDEAR MADAM
Do you ever realise the .increased comfort tc^ahe entire 

household—yourself included—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires? “ . - i;

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent,
' to say nothing of the time wasted, by your maids fn carrying z 

coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a Blaze and keeping them going when lighted?

If you adopt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any given room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit- 
wter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinnèr, the un- „ 

dressing at night after leaving a cosy sitting roqrp, can be 
done in comfort and safety—and at leisure. v ; -
a' To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And j 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” 5 
by the simple turning on and off of taps. 

s • Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room „ 
in the house !

Half the dust in your living rooms comes froirrt the coal i
; 'S :• * ’IL 4 /

coal scuttfes

-H
1» «4. H

« H V

Canadian and Nfld. Agents for

United Stationary Engines.
Wholesale Dealers in MACHINE OIL.

ë

• 4
Lions mhst prbvlde for ’ themselves tain them against repeated counter- 
means of, defence against the aggres- attacks, which' -is said to have cost 
sions of other trïftibtis vvho covet their the French great losses, 
wealth or territory, oppose their na
tional policies or, violate their just READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE (
rights. ‘ j- ■ ’ •••'■ - ___________

This jhexortfble necessity of self.de-1
** fence AnferlcE cannot eseiqie. Like * _____ ❖

©tiier nations she mnit protect her- | NQJ|Q[ ffl MOTOR OWNERS I
self. Heaven grant she iiiay always j —— ■ n ■— 9

> J. hé able to resist aggressions. She - 
certainly wfltl uerCr be the aggressor.

The spirit of America is happily de
scribed by the apostle, “God hath not 
given us the spirit of fear,; hut of 
power and of love, and of a sound 
ipind.’Tres. Schurman of Connell Un
iversity. <

iu.
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Our Foundry is well equipped for manufacturing 
Brass or Iron Castings of every description at 
shortest notice. Catalogs, Prices, etc., furnished 
on appiicàtibd^l

i
«

*j
<• Kerosetiç Oil in 8 hooped 4
I bbls. üïfÜj 4
f Motor Gasolene in Wood and j; 
f Steel bbls and cases.
| Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall 
t tins). (o> $2.95 each, 
f Special Standard Motor Oil f 
% (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 | 
r / each. 2
f Special Standard Motor Oil ▼
t. in* bbls and half bbls. @ y 
| 55c. per gallon. 2
J Motor Greases at lowest ••
| • prices.
$ See us Before placing your V,
1: . ... ;.'. . order.

A i
*

i
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4 fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.
No work is entailed—no fire irons, 

stipvejs to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashei to cause 
,p. annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing tojifeturb atvi 

irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.
Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best* friend— 

it’s only rival the gas cooker!
We are, dear Madam,

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.
250 Water Street, St. John’s

o■ or- HI* TNtiM. !i
“Our rcyfliancQ Began jn a most ro

mantic way, My wife haired me from 
drowning. $he is à magnificent ewimr 
mer you know.”

“I notice yop don’t go mit very 
far now." , .

'“‘Ko, I don’t kotfW 'rif............j • . . S .... ; ' ’-.

A*i . e
A ► ■ i i

«A-r • -«
' 4. 1

*- tp
Yours faithfully,<

she would | P. H. Cowan & Co., ••
x.

Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.Head Office and Factory,
za ‘it, Ï - ‘ • * I . „> . ijSc. vY'i'rx Si" •-> -.;*••

_____JiZrsi....... ....... ....... ......................................... ....... ........ ....... ........ ....................................................................... .... ..... ------

r. save me again.” .
■ •1-------------«—

A ktl A
4 St. John’s Gas Light Co.J -.?
4

J
-i;: ■

______________________________________________ 276 Water Street.. * — — * J REAP THE 9
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The work of construction has 
been retarded somewhat by the 
want of lumber and framing ma
terial. The ÂJHeckman” is due at 
Catalina with a load of lumber, 
sawn by the mills at Alexander 
Bay. Most of the heavy timber is 
being sawn in Green Bay.

The Union premises at Catalina 
will be the largest and most mod
ern in th eColony and every labor 
saving appliance will be utilized 
to make it convenient and up-to- 
date.

as are found in the United States 
the United Kingdom will find it 
more profitable to trade with the 
countries with which she is allied^ 
or with her colonies, under a sys
tem of a preferential tariff.

Mr. Hill says these obvious con
ditions should make Americans 
reflective and help tljem to clear 
away their self-deçeptions. He 
says further that the question of 
economic preparedness is para
mount:—“If the black shadow 
which the war has çast upon the 
future generations of Europe is 
not to darken our national life 
also, we must be prepared to meet 
these new conditions, not with 
political oratory, but with the 
economic weapons by which alone 
they can be mastered."

He says: “What is best for us 
to do?" ‘ The answer he gives is 
that the United States must be 
economically prepared, as 
manufacturing interest of the 
ited States has been built up to a 
point where domestic needs can
not consume the output. The 
agricultural population of the Un-s 
ited States has dwindled to 33v2 
per cent., and the rest must 6e 
supported on that narrowing 
foundation. In conclusion of the 
article he utters these words of 
warning :—

“Persistence in old policies, 
generally obstructive, never far
sighted or useful, and soon to be
come impossible, would be worse 
than folly# Economic prepared
ness that shall permit our abund
ant capital to employ itself wise
ly here, where it would prefer to 
stay, create netf industry, is the 
test by which the future of our 
hopes and visions must stand or 
fall."

WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES ! -At the time of

t ARCHANGEL î 1? Z 'lrge «£*5* ; were in port, and about 3oq wj
**4"fr******»V*»<■■?■>!■********** ! arnv®d s*nce May. An imm 

“There has probably never been : number of boats and barges a ^ 
a more noteworthy expansion in ! a^so. engaged in river and earn 
the trade of any particular port in | pavigation, many of them carr3 
such a short time than has occur- in8 as much as 2,000 tons each" 
red at Archangel during the last ^1ese have been diverted larp-ei ■ 
year (says the American Com- from the lower Volga river traf 
mercial attache at Petrograd in a he.
report to his government). “Larger preparations than

“From a comparatively unim-!are being planned, and it is honei 
portant port about a year ago, de- ! that the facilities may then b 
pendent chiefly upon its sawmills sufficient to take care, with reflU 
and fishing fleet for prosperity, it sonable promptness, of the 
has suddenly become one of the |mon business that has develo 
most important ports in the world/ “If Archangel were free 
rivalling even New York in the ice during the winter it would h- 
number and tonnage of ships ar-1 one of the finest ports jn tuC 
living and departing between j world, since it has sixty to sevens 
about May 1 and the close of ice ! miles o river frontage availahi' 
free navigation. I for ships drawing up to fe°t

------ | Moreover, through the magnifi'
35.671 cent system of inland waterways 

I wltb which the Dwina irvar is con 
20.00 j nected, it is possible to shir 

1 freight from Archangel bv water 
i to nearly alj the principal towns 
1 .Russia. During the sprinn 

72.40 especially, when there is high Wa 
j te,r in the rivers and canals there 

48.52 j would seem to be no reason why 
nearly all the immense'amount of 
freight arriving could not be dis 

1.00 tributed through these interior 
70.00 waterways.
80.00

IFOR SALE.I
Two

DWELLING 
HOUSES

î:
$r:à§6 Statement of Expenditure Under the Head, 

Department of Agriculture and Mines, On 
Account of Board of Agriculture for 

Year Ending June 30th, t915.

i
«

8
I0iI!§

V »8 I ever1 Brought Forward $10,284.35 
Hr. Grace Society, keep 

stallion and 1 boar pig 
Hearts Content Society

Society, grant .................
Hant’s Hr. Society, grant 
A. Hobbs, sec. King's Cove

Society ............... :......
James Hynes, sec. St. Bren

dan’s Society ...................
William Hogan, keep stal

lion St. Mary’s ...............
Clement Hudson, keep ram 

Blackhead 
P. D. Hannon,

Main Society
Martin Hynes, sec. Port au

Port Society .............
Manuel Hollctt, sec. Arn

old’s Cove Society ...........
Manuel Hollett, sundries 
Wm. P. Howell, sec. Old

Perlican Society ...........
Wm. Harnett, sec. Channel 

Society ..............................

Nfld. Lime Mfg. Co., 1 brl. 
lime ....................................1 On Wickford Street. | ■o

1.60FAREWELL i
62.00 John O’Brien, keep bull

Bay Roberts ....................
Office Speciality Co., office

furniture ......................
John O’Flaherty, sec. North

ern Bay Society 
A. J. O’Reilly,

George’s Society 
C. A. Oldford,

gravetown Society ...........
J. L. O’Quinn, sec. Stephen-

ville Society ....................
Mrs. O’Flynn, refund seeds

Society ............. ..............
Old Perlican Society, sun

dries ................................
Postal Telegraphs Dept.

20.001 telegrams .....................
îleber Parsons, 1 bull .... 
Geo. Pike, sec. haystack

! Society ............................
Pope’s Furniture Factory, 

2 boxes .................

« com-2 15.00I Long Lease. a ped.1 |yjR. R. H. ANDERSON of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia will 

leave for St. John, N.B., by this 
evening’s express. He has been 
Manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in this country for the past 
nine years. The best wishes of 
the whole community go with Mr. 
Anderson to his new sphere of 
work at St. John where he will 
manage the Branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

The firms doing business with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
have shown their appreciation of 
Mr. Anderson’s banking ability 
by presenting him with a purse 
of gold, containing something like 
$1,000.00, accompanied by a splen
did address. The business of the 
Bank here has greatly increased 
under Mr. Anderson’s manage
ment. His departure from St. 
John’s is universally regretted.

The new Manager is a younger 
man—under fourty—who has had 
some experience of the Newfoun i- 
land business. We trust that un
der his supervision the Bank’s 
business will further increase, and 
become more and more popular 
with the people. He succeeds a 
good man, that was universally 
respected, and it will not be easy 
for the new Manager to fill the 
place made vacant by Mr. Ander
son’s transfer to St. John, N.B.

93.00
85.00| Easy Terms. | from162.73

P-y«
*ff.J. R0SSHER

I REAL ESTATE AGENT. |
ps y

20.0020.00
9 | sec. St.

20.0020.00
L sec. Mus-z 20.00 ; er, etc.................... .................

C. C. Pitman, sec. Laàtaline
Society ............................

Joliffe Quinton, sec. Prince
ton / Society ..................... ..

50.00
i Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” 20.005.00* : sec. Hr.

.8020.00 20.00(
R. D. Robinson, Ltd., subs. 

Maritime Farmer 
Newfoundland

.4020.00as
Reid

freight and fares .
James Ryan, salary .........
O. V. Ross, samples vege-

X:22.26
55.00 521.002.60

r
tables20.0020.00

O. V. Ross, bull ...............
William Rose, bull .............
Joseph Ralph, keep ram

Clarkes’ Beach ...............
J. E. Roberts, sec. Rome 

Bonne Bay Society .... 
Ronald Ralph, sec. Alex

ander Bay Society .... 
Andrew Roberts, sec. Cape 

Shore Society ...................

(“To Every Man His Own.”) 6.503.34 “Archangel has become 
the most important wheat-exp 

5.001 ing ports of the world :

one of159.00 A1bert Pottle, sec. Fresh
water Society ...................

P. Henderson &. Co., seeds
S. Hussey, cab hire ...........
Wm.

ort-20.001.70 '
12.10 Stephen Parsons, sec. Car ,

\ mantille Society ...........
W. E. Parsons, sec. Hr. Bre-

I . , . L , apparent-
• ly much of the wheat formerly ex- 

20.00 ported from BlackThe Mail and Advocate C. Hendrikson, seeds 
Dr. Wm. Hoga.ii, keep stal

lion St. Mary’s ...............
Hebner- & Sons, thresher . 
Edward Hewlett, driving

20.00 sea or Baltic ; 
j ports is now shipped from hi?e 

20.00; in August it was said.that about 
| 1,000,000 poods ( 18|U0 short 

20.00 | tons) was lying in port while 4^,-
------ : 000,000 or 20,000,000 poods (270,.
44.74 i 000 to 360,000 short tons) had 

| been shipped since May.”

■Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

50.00 
379.22 1 ton Society 1 ......................

; Wm. Power, 1 bull ...........
2.00 £apt. Powèr, freight ........

10.00 EIi Perry, freight ...............
- Geo. Penny, freight .........

20.00 T- A- Pippy, fitting thresh-

20.00
60.00

bull from Goulds .90
3.04S. Ivany, sec. Channel Soc. 

C. G. Jones, sec. Spaniard's
Society ............................

Geo. Know ling, sec. Little
River Society .................

M. Kean, cab hire ...........
J. S. Keats, Sec. Merashçen

Society ...............*............
J. S. Keats, sundries 
P. R. Keating, sec. Placen

tia Society ........................
Geo. Knolvling, plough

Musgrave Hr. ‘...................
Isaac King, sec. Broad

Cove Society ...................
King’s Cove Society, kbep

bull ....................................
Matt Kelly, cab hire ...........
Mark King, keep ram,

Broad Cove ........................
Edward Kelly, cab hire .. 
C. F^, Les ter, cartage, stab

ling animals ...................
J. L. Lawrence, sec. Bona- 

vista and keep bull 
J. W. Lawrénee, keep stal

lion, etc.................................
Francis Lee, sec. River-

head, St. Mary’s .............
O. W. Laing, sec. Port Rex-

ton Society .....................
Tlios. Legge, sec. Robin

son’s Society . !...............
W. Lawlo.r, cab hire ......
R. Lanilois, sec. ^tephen- 

ville Crossing Society .. 
Samuel Lake, sec. For

tune Society .............
James Martin, aie're sheep 
Mt. Cashel Dairy, 1 bull and

3 pigs V-------- -----------
March’s Pt. Society, keep

2.86
(To be continued.)*****

GONE BY DAYS I 40.00
10.20

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., MAY 23rd., 1915
20.00o 1.70MAY 23

piRST Bill under Responsible 
Government (Revenue Bill) 

introduced by John Kent, 1855.
Irish Insurrection broke out, 

1798.
James F. McGrath, Governor 

Penitentiary, born in Placentia, 
1859.

'Foundation stone of Fisher
men’s Hall, Queen Street, laid. 
1861.

United States warships Mianto- 
nomah and Augusta arrived from 
Halifax, 1866.

Account reached town of the 
loss of H.M.S. Niobe, at St. Pierre, 
1874.

James Healey, G.P.O., died sud
denly, 1870.

H.M.S. Eclipse arrived in port 
first time, 1875.

Edward Shea and William H. 
Horwood admitted to Bar, 1885.

J. Oliphant Fraser admitted to 
Bar, 1888.

Patrick Nash, son of John Nash, 
Topsail Road, died, 1896.

John B. Ayre (Tory) and Sid
ney Woods (Liberal) returned for 
Bay de Verde, 1894.

The Government contributed 
£75, and the bank and insurance 
agents £83, for uniforms for the 
Phoenix 'Fire Company, 1865.

MAY 24

AMERICA’S
ECONOMICAL

OUTLOOK
CATALINA

20.00

’pEN schooner loads of wharf 
timber and piles have been 

landed at Catalina for the con
struction of the pier for the new 
Union premises. A quarter of a 
mile along the choicest waterfront 
in the harbor has been secured by 
the Union for the erection of the 
colossal premises. The fundations 
of two buildings 90 x 90 zand 
36 x 90 are being prepared, and 
these buildings will be erected 
this year. A large salt store cap- 
ablfe of storing 20,000 hhgs. wiV 
be erected next year. The bakery 

. will also be erected next year;. Â 
row of” dwelling houses for em
ployees will be erected next year. 
A large building for manufactur
ing bonbless fish will also be erect
ed next year.

The shipbuilding plant will be 
erected during the coming fall. 
Plans for the marine slip are be
ing completed and an engineer 
will arrive next month to finalize 
the contract and make a final sur
vey of the site. A cold storage 
piant on modern lines will also be 
erected and fresh fish will be col
lected at Catalina for shipment to 
Britain in vessels fitted with re- 

- frigators. The Trading Co. is 
about to finalize a contract for, 
the supply of 150 tons of fresh 
turbot, salmon and lobsters per 
week during the fishery season. 
Two small ships will be built by 
fish dealers in England to ply be
tween British ports and Catalina 
fitted with refrigators. 
vessels will make the run across 
in eight days and bring this way 
goods for the Trading Company 
Motor boats will daily ply to cer 
tain ports in Trinity and Bona 
vista Bays and collect fresh fish 
which will be stowed in the cold 
storage depot at Catalina.

The electric plant at Cataline 
will supply 800 h.p. which wil" 
abundantly supply the electric de 
mands of Catalina and Bonavistr 
for many years to come. The 
whole industry to be operated b\ 
the Union at Catalina will use 
electric power.

The site upon which the new 
premises is being erected is ar 
ideal site for a large commercia' 
industry. The water is deep anc 
the watetrfrdnt is level. A breast 
work 200 feet long will be erect 
ed this year, piers will protrude 
from the breastwork to accommo 
date the discharging of twenty 
schooners at one time. The rail 
road will run along the front o' 
the premises, being connected 
with the main line by a spur lim 
two miles long.

A Water Company"will be form 
ed next year to supply the towr 
with water from ponds inside o< 
Catal’ha.

The/ shipbuilding plant will give 
efffj.jcryt. '•nt to a large number of 
men, j.\? tiic Company will emply 
men to provide the necessary tim
1% febr^ghVnW VCot

.95
r

20.00JHE old shibboleth “In times of 
Peace prepare for War” is 

passing beyond the axiomatic 
region, and it is being replaced 
by another whose meaning is ex 
plified in a very pertinent manne- 
by James J. Hill, in a recent ar
ticle published by the New York 
Times. Mr. Hill assumes that the 
United States is, prepared for war ; 
but he says that the Great Repub
lic is unprepared for peace. He 
issues a warning to his country
men to the effect that if they wish 
to escape consequences great in. 
their disastrous severity, that they 
should look ahead to the new in
dustrial adjustment of the nations 
and set their house in order.

The present prosperity of the 
United States is without doub: 
the result of abnormal conditions. 
This is demonstrated by trade 
statistics. America’s imports for 
1915 were $14,000,000 less than in 
1913; but exports were morè than 
a billion greater than in 1Ô13, an 
increase of 42.4 per cent. The 
volume of American trade with 
the belligerent nations was larger; 
but its percentage of the total 
foreign trade varied but little. In 
1915 American exports to the bel
ligerent nations represented 51.5 
per cent, of the total; while in 
1913, when conditions were nor
mal, they were 46.1 per cent.

At the end of the war the Un
ited States must do the bulk o: 
its trade with the United King
dom, Austria-Hungary, France, 
Germany and Russia ; but Ameri
can trade will meet keen competi
tion from these countries in the 
other markets of the world.

After the war there will be a 
lessened demand in Europe for 
American products, as the belli
gerent countries will be unable to 
send funds out of their exche
quers as the construction work 
which must be done is personal 
and not national.

Should the commercial union 
for free trade among the belliger
ent countries become “tmf fait ac
compli*’ there will necessarily be 
i heavy tariff imposed upon Ger- 
naq goods, if they be not entire- 
’y excluded. This would mean 
that Germany, with her impera
tive need of outside markets 
would have only those fields to 
operate in which the United States 
regards as its sjdecial preserves at 
he moment. The countries in the 

proposed union, which were for
merly large customers for the 
United States, would find it more 
profitable to trade with one an
other and with their colonies than 
with America. The United King
dom has been a purchaser of more 
than 30 per cent, of American ex
ports, and a| the end of the war 
British merchants will be unable

fl payments
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5.00
2.00
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20.00

108.33
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20.00
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I
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Men’s Readymades.i
i-96.20

J\ -Xt* i/Pig 5.00

In our Men's Readymade Dept, 
we are specially Well Stocked.

Our Men’s Suits are stylish, well
made and well finished, and are 
Good Value.

Martin Hardware Go..
ploughs, etc......................

Marystown Society, bal
ance grant ...... ......... ..

M’Treal Canada InSur. Co., 
prem. office furniture .. 

M. J. Murray, sec. St. Law
rence Society ..........

Arthur Miles, balance keep
Bonavista ................

Patrick Martin, sec. Tre-
passey Soc........................

John Moore, sec. Dildo Soc. 
M. F. Murphy, sec. Argen

tin Soc.
S. E. Mercer, sec. Bay Rob

erts Society ..................
Geo. Moss, sec. Daniel’s Hr.

Society .........................
M. Mahon, 1 pig ..............
James Moore, seeds Car-

bonear ........................
Michael Mercer, 1 bull ___
Musgrave Hr. Society, keep 

bull ...........................
T. G. Morey, keep bull

Ferryland ................ .
J. G. McNeil, sundries .... 
T. McMurdo & Co., sundries 
R. McDonald, sec. St. Al

ban’s Society ..................
Angus McDonald. keep, 

stallion Little x River
F. McNamara ........ .............
A- McDonald, 1 bull ......... .'
John Neville, cab hire ___
Nfld. Poultry Association,

grant ....... ......................
Nfld. Produce Co., freights 
Norris Pt. Society, keep

I
59.60

Queen- Victoria born, 1819. 
Hon. Stephen Rendell born at 

Devon, 1819.
Foundation

7.58

5.1QColonial
Building laid by Governor LeMer- 
chant, 1847.

Schr. Caledonia, Capt. P. De
laney, bound to Labrador, struck 
an iceberg and sank; crew of 
eighty-two taken off iceberg by 
Capt. Kennedy, of schr. Jane 
Ainsley, 1875.

Baird’s Minstrels opened in the 
Athenaeum, 1883.

Rev. P. O’Donnell and Rev. D. 
O’Brien ordained, 1863.

Foundation stone of first Star 
of the Sea Hall laid - by Bishop 
Power, 1874.

Brooklyn Bridge first opened, 
1883. .

stone

20.00
Those

3.43

20.00
60.00

♦♦ ♦

Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits, in Browns
Greys & Greens; stripes, checks
and mixtures. - $5.50 to $14.00.

$10.00 to $14.00.

20.00i

m. '
20.00

1
20.00
16.00

Fine Navy Serge Suits,58.50
60.75

■

John Casey appointed Poor 
Commissioner, 1873.

A sjciff on her way from Wit
less Bay to St. John’s lost and all 
hands (7 men), 1853. r

Miss . Journeaux, the Jersey 
heroine, arrived in Curlew from 
Bay St. George, and was placed in 
care of Ven. Archdeacon Botwood. 
The press representatives, Messrs. 
Gleeson and Furneaux, specially 
dressed for the occasion, were the 
first to interview her, 1886.

Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union coffee house opened by 
Lady O’Brien, 1894.

Duder’s northern premises were 
sold this day. Twillingate prem
ises was bought by W. H. Leith- 
bridge; Herring Neck premises 
bought by George J. Carter ; 
Change Islands premises bought 
by Solomon Roberts; Joe Batt s 
Arm premises bought by John W. 
Hodge; Greenspond premises 
bought by Edwin Edgar, 1895.

. 10.00
F' w

fl28.00 Tweed Pauls.
Men’s Strong Tweed 

Working Pants,
$1.25, 1.40, 1.60, 1.80

2.00. ,
Fine Cashmere Tw’d 
Pants, $2.00 io $1.00.

Khaki Drill Pants
$1.40 and $1.75.

Khaki Drill Coals
Belted, $1.76 & $2.00.

*> f9.30
7.35

20.00

100.00
2.03

60.00
31.00»

1
v

400.00
11.50 Single

Tweed Coats & Vests(5.00ram .......... ...................
George Neàl,. potatoes .... 
Rev. J. J. Nolan, sec. For

tune' ftr. Society ..........
Samuel Noftall, keep ram 

Bay dp Verde 
E. E. Nose worthy, , sëc.

te$* y.
ipàre

. express-

* W2.00

j ■1 v' «A 1ÉE20.85 -
/

EER BROTHERS.
v •• •' ••

5.00
&

to find gold for th 
and must pay .with 
dities; and with a wal

Campbells Ck. Sopi 
Jos. Noseworthy, ea 
Nfld. Expre -

20.00ST#

ii

I Reid-Newtoundland Co.
Week-End Excursions.

Commencing Saturday, May 20th, Excursion Return Tickets 
will be sold from all stations between and including St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia and Trepassey-

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
Good going on all regular trains of Saturday and Sunday, 

and returning on all regular trains of Monday following.
■•TV*

Reid Newfoundland Co.
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ASK ME!How Boston Man 
Won Victoria Cross

! 2 German Machines .

Are Brought Down’ 9
EMPIRE DAY\ chine gun on a little knoll, hidden be- 

lind a rock. We couldn’t reach him 
p blow the rock up, and he was 

causing gréât havoc. Finally a little 
Frenchman got an empty petrol drum, 
It is of metal and will turn a bullet. 
He lay down on his stomach and push
ed that drum ahead of him, with the 
German firing hundreds of shots, a 
minute at him. Finally hs got the 
drum up near the rock, pulled his aut
omatic and ‘got’ the German and the 
machine gtyj.

Praise for the Blue Cross.
“Oh, there’s lots of things like 

that, individual bits of real heroism, 
but you really ought to say onie- 
thing about the Blue Cross. It is a; 
efficient as the Red Cross in evërv 
way. It takes care of the horses, 
you know: They have horse trans
ports, autos with mattresses for 
wounded horses,1 hospitals, etc. The 
animals get as much care as we fel
lows do, I can tell you.

“There’s one thing they didn’t 
discover until this war, and that is 
that champagne is the greatest thing 
in the world t-0 revive a horse. A 
woman who had a big cellar full of 
the finest champagne has given it all 
to the Blue Cross and it is doing great 
work in making the horses well. They 
even mend broken legs on horses 
now. with splints, and so on.

“They have horse hospitals every 
20 miles or so along the lines. There 
are plenty of mules, too, which are

“Well, lo make a long story short. pven more valuablc than llorse- for
^ll brought in all the other fellows, they staad mor«- The Indian lr00ps
■ ■ . ___ ,, , .. have their camels, plenty of them.“ and one more ot them got his death v

„ . , . . “I didn’t tell you about tl*e Masonic, while I was carrvmg him out. The , • v
’ i ,,,______ , . . . , meeting in a captured German dug-Germans got me, too, six times, but b 1 b

I lived through It—and when I got ou,‘ did I? WeU- 0,16 ni«llt ”« or' 
out. ot the hospital in London this ip ganii!<,(l a lodKe and had a n,eetlng

t, what they gave me. the V. (1 there We *»’« ,hlrd de8rers “>
‘I “Know anything about the V. C.? 6ne ot tbe MU,WS . Iladn’t be™ 

II, Well, it was established by Queen able to get his In England. We made
I: Victoria back in ISM. to reward the re«*11» "ut of bandases and dld the
; soldiers in the Crimean War. These ,hl"g up in style-
('_ , .... j* “Right after lodge broke up we werecrosses were then, and are still, cast

, , , . , ~ ; called to advance, and in the firstfrom bronze cannon captured at Se-
, , rn i . a. v charge tiie fellow who was worship-bastopol. The design on the cross 6 * ,

. , , , ,, . ful master that night was killed andwas Worked out bv the Prmce Coff- .
t .about half the other members.), sort, and is a crown surmounted hvx I

1 > , , “Will the Germans win?’ lie wasa crowned and fierce-looking lion—---  QcVprl
mm he looks it, don’t he—and all it says

.. . : „ „ , .,. “No, sir! They will not. I honest-on it is “For Valour. But that si ’ , ,
, T lv believe, from what I know' ot theenough, I guess. * ’ ,

war and what I have seen, that the
! 1 Germans have shot their last

1 have seen German boys
,,years, and German men of GO. taken
prisoners in battle. They have called
out their last available man, and at
Verdun they have literally thrown
them away. They will never take
Verdun, if they fight 10 years there.”

)i4 SKIPPER »
Kerosene Oil

RED CROSS FUND ■
' 3ÏF you want a pleasant beverage, i 

7 —drink Cocoa.
Sports Organized by the j If you want a nourishing beverage

■Boy Scouts.

„ Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor (Chiel. Scout) and the;
Newfoundland Boy Scout Coun-

LON BOX, May 21 British aviators 
! fought thirteen cdrpbats yesterday, 
i bringing down two German machines.

1

—drink Health Cocoa.
If you want it both pleasant and j Rateg I)rop 3 per Cent 
nourishing, and entirely free from 1 **

i harmul admixtures
-drink CLEVELAND’S

• Health Cocoa.

r
1O
m

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

(Continued from page 2)
1 “We were about half way across 

‘No man’s Land’ when a big, high ex
plosive shell from one of the German 

j batteries fell short and exploded d>- 
.jrectly over the end of our sap. It 

left a hole as big as a house, and in 
an instant we were all tangled up 
and left exposed to the German rifle 
f/re in the opposite trench.

-i
.1

:

NEW YOl’fCÎvTay 20.—Transatlantic 
| war risks rates have dropped from 
i three per cent in both New' York and | 

I^Ondon markèts during last week. \1 Ask your grocer, or ask me.cil.
JOHN B. ORR,

4»

REGIMENTAL EVENTS:
% Mile Flat Race.
Tug of War.
Pick-a-back Race, 75 yards.

- I Mile Flat Race.
Naval Reservists Obstacle Race. 
Boy Scout Events.
Refreshment Tents in charge of' 

Ladies of W.P.A.

Suprise AttackNew Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
mar291iw,tfStandard Oil Co. of New York. \ PARIS, Maÿ 2Ï.—The French made 

j a surprise attack on a German trench
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE : in Champagne district, and killed or

captured all the occupants.

WHHTRE to get“I was the only man in jhe party 
who could walk, 
knocked out.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited. The rest were 
My left arm was bad-, 

jly hurt, but somehow I managed, td
------ | get one of the fellows up on tny

back and lug him into our trenches:. 
I wasn’t the -pindling looking thing 
1 am now. I weighed 180 pounds 

f ! then, and was strong as an ox, in

The Mail and Advocate can now be ;
had at the following stores :—

o-
LONDON, May 21—Jeremiah Lynch, 

naturalized American of Newr York,
1i

Mayo’s—Duckwrorth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East j has been convicted in connection with 
Mrs, Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd | the Sinn Fein - revolt and sentenced ,

1 to ten years’ imprisonment. This re
port was made, to the Ambassador this 
afternoon by American Consul Adams,

<

Come and see the defènders of 
your King and Country. By do
ing so you will help to relieve the ; Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road, 
sufferings ofrtie Sick and Wound-1 Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road, 
ed, and get a‘ good afternoon’s en- ; 
joyment into the bargain.

Admission. 10e.; Grand Stapd,
10c. extra. Tickets to be had at]
McMurdo’s Drug Stores and Ice ; of Nunnery Hill).
Cream Parlour, Cash’s Tobacco i Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Stores, Gray & Goodland’s, H.j Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street. 
Courtenay’s Drug Store and all Mr. E/ Parsons—Corner Hayward j

jîiay20,3i Avenue and McDougall Street. 
--------------- i Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! ! i!
I::
■

VIj spite of the bullets that had hi) .me.
' 11 weight 120 now.

“Well, w'heu I got to the trench I 
jt j thought about the 10 other poor dev- 

Ps I had left behind me. They were 
helpless under the firexof the Germaft 

i : rifle, which were going good. 1 caà 
! j toil you. So I started back and’.got 
j ' a second one. When I got in I found 

j he had been killed right there on my 
/! I back.

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’
Mrs. Hayse—King’s BHdge Road.

i 1in Dublin.Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street. 
James Wlielan—Colonial Street.

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter,

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

»
* ; Around LoosF. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street, (top ji Î

21.—The Germansj LONDÇN;
! made a r: 
south-west of-Loos. They entered the 

| front trench, but were ejected.

\
the British lines. on

,y à
Boy Scouts.

* January 3rd, 1916. 1(M tous years which lie ahead is^the plat- : Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street. | 
form strongly stated in your recent Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street. 
Chicago speech. Wre believe that you Miss E- Lawlor—Head of Long’s i 
are the only man now available who Hill.
can carry that platform into effect and j Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill

M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
! M. J. James—Cookstown Road

TO ARRIVE i
l
■

ill e .

! I in about two 
weeks

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Sank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter i !who at the same time has any chance 
of being elected.

In his reply Col. Roosevelt

:
: 1

1!)}
>)

Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.once i
more outlines the principles of pat- ; Popular Store—Casey Street, 
riolism and preparedness which h< 
has declared to be the dominant is- i

:i iid Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street,
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 1000 Sacks 

P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES. I

■ M
Would advise customers look-

9Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. andsues and says :
“Your league emphasizes its devo- Hutchings Street, 

tiou to these principles and supports

18 ;■!! ! Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street) i) me only as representing the prin-c and .Alexander Street, 
ciples. This ^s emphatically the A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New
proper attitude to take; and because ' Gower Street.
this is your attitude and because you Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street, 
are working in this spirit 
earnestly approve your work."'

If can be said with certainty that 1 cott streets^ - 
behind this declaration is a plain I Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.

Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street ing.up early for this lot as Bluesf
are going to be very scarce and 

1 high.

\
«|i(

iMrs. Joy—New Gower Street.T very
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

“There is probably no metal in the 
world so"From Sill to Saddle” bolt, 

of 14
:purpose of dissipating all rumours asjealously guarded as the 

bronze of those Sebastopol cannon. iFto Col. Roosevelt’s attitude toward Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—-Hamilton Street.
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road 
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.

other candidates for the Presidential 
nomination at Chicago and of dispell
ing all doubt as to his position in the 
fight.

E In the 60 years before this present 
B war only 511 of these crosses were 
g given otyt. x One hundred and eleven 
p were won during the Crimean war, 
B : 182 in the Indian mutinies, 78 in the 

Boer war, and the others in the lit- 
S tie one-ring wars which Britain has 
( had to fight in all parts of the world. 

8 ; “You know, every soldier, even a 
H general himself, has to salute a V. C. 
$ man. Only the King is exempt, but 
B he always does salute the V.C.” 
e “Says!” he exclaimed suddenly, fn- 
1 terrupting his description of the Vic- 
S toiria Cross. “You want to make it 
f. {clear that all this talk about the 
*1 British army not doing its' full duty 

in France is not so. They have been 
doing it all along, and are still do- 

y in g it. The French are entitled to 
all the credit that has be-en given 

f them, hut the English haven’t been 
£ laggards. They have been everywhere 

tile French have, right with them, and 
£ part of the fighting army. The French 
y people and French soldiers have wel- 
S coined them with open arms.

“But the Scotch, the Canadians, tie 
y Australians and the Colonials—they 
^ sure are the fighters. My lord, how 
Z ^hey, do like to fight. You know when 
jt the Germans first saw the Highland- 
Z ers. with their kilts, they took them

H. Brownrigg.AH kinds of
Ouilcllng Material

as well as ?
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

1
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*>>HOT ROAST FOR 

JOHN REDMOND
•M* ->*•►M* 9

«JUST ARRIVED! $t ' ■
•H»

->

*46
■;NEW YORK, May 12.- According to 

The morning newspapers here, 
speedv action of me English authori
ties in trying and executing four of 
the' leaders of the Irish republic yes
terday, was a surprise to Irishmen in 
this country, who, after the collapse 
of the movement., hoped some 
might be found to save the lives of 
the leaders.

t he ** Another Shipment ofHORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. tt
**
*>•$.

**

7*I IFERRO ENGINES Tf :?
MSS\NN\\WN<NNNSN\\\\N\NNSS\\\NNNN\S\\\\NNN\\\\\N\\?

ft
/ way

5sCHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS/ tfy
The fact that the three other sign- *><* 

ers of the proclamation of the new 
republic were given only three yeaçs, tX 

wa$ taken to mean that the several ! ** 
hundred Irishhien, who took part in j .«ef. 
the revolution,1 may escape with even

y :y

8 I(Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

I\ O. Box 86.

y
y OLD AND NEW TYPES

H.P.
H.P.
H.P.

2 H.F>.

y

«FF
tT

y
■Iy zy y✓ z ♦H»

❖4»$100.50
$132.50
$153.00
$190.00

y iy F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 
work. PRICES to,suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially attended to. 
CEMETERY work done cheaply.

*>«§»y lighter sentences.
Following a meeting of leading sup

porters of the Irish parliamentary 
party in New York last night, a cable
gram was sent to John E. Redmond, 
M.P.; which reads :

“Irish in" America, contrasting exe
cution of Dublin leaders with treat- 

erft in Ulster and South Africa, are 
revolted by this reversion to savage 
repression.”

It was signed by Captain Stephen 
MacFarland, president of the New 
York Municipal Council of the United 
Irish League. z

The Irish papers here say the re
volt is still in progress in the coun
try districts of Ireland. They praise 
the valor and fighting spirit of the 
rebel forces, and say the attempt to 
win Irish ffeedom has been more suc
cessful than England ^admits. The 
papers print flaring front page ar
ticles telling of victories of the re
volting troops.

y «M*y „ z ‘M-
«K-y

yy *■Hy 1
wy >2y Uy foV women and yelled out in deris- 

j ion“ ‘The ladies are homing.’
Z when Scotty got to work among them 
Z, vyith a bayonet they changed their 
j tune. Now they call the Highland- 
Z ers ‘The ladies of Hell*—amtftliey sure 
Z do give it to the Germans’ The Cvr- 
m ; mans simply won’t stand up to the 

~ -&L ’steel, and those Highlanders will fight.
and the piper's will skirl as long as 
one of them can stand on his feet.

“And the Canadians; Well, they 
don’t take any prisoners. I could 
tell you why—tell you about what 
tpe Germans have domk to Canadians, 
and to Belgian women, and to pris
oners—but I’m not gding to. I’ve 
got to live in this country, you see. 
But Lord help the Germans when the 
Canadians get after them. They are 
big huskies, and they’ve got some 
patriotism. ‘ V

y uy Buty A Ay uuy
y LOCAL »y ryy ->->

•H»y ♦♦ See our I>rices ori Engine Repair Parts, Batteries, - etc. AH stock

new and just in.

FRESH BATTERIES EVERY WEEK.

y
«-V\\S\WX\\<\\>AN%\\\\VX\S.%\X\\>XX\X\\\X\\V\\SWXXVnV

%

*

9
/

No. 6 IGNITOR BATTERIES,
HOT SHOT BATTERIES,
LUBRICATING OIL, (Quality 

Guaranteed) 10 Gal. Tins $5.80
K. W. SPARK COILS,

■36c 
$2.90
/.

*

I
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TERRIBLE ‘TED’ 
AGAIN TO TRY

“You know—the Germains hadn’t 
figured on (he patriotism of their en
emies. They thought they

s

:could
make ’em run by saying ‘Boo’ to ’em.

i
vX

and showing uy their enormous mass 
of trbops. Bat there is no run in their 
make-up, and that is what has put a 
kink in the Kaiser’s plaits. The Irish
men are fighting too, as good as the

£!$7*50This Time Has a New Platform— 
Of Course it is “Non-partisan” 
—“I am it” Seems to be His 
Motto

)!
1

»
' t i.OM» < t

Call and; see our Demonstrating Room.Canadians and the Australians. • •-■■■ —.
“The most dreaded soldier of all OYSTER BAY, N.Y., 

is the little Turco. Good Lord—one Theodore Roosevelt last night' swept
aside all doubt as to his attitude to? 
ward the Presidential nomination. He 
is in the fight to the finish.

In a recent letter to Col. Roosevelt, 
Guy EméŸson, National Secretary of 
the Roosevelt Non-partisan l eague

■
May 12.—-

of these fellows will go right ifito a 
German trench at bight, armed only 
with a knife, and he will slash right 
and left,, causing great slaughter and 
then spring like à monkey back into 
his own trench and laughs over it all. 

I “I’ve seen a lot of bravery among

m i

MURRAY,
* l *

Beck’s .Cove
HA

i-'
the French troops. There was one “The platform that is absolutely 
fellow whom I watched through a I vital in our opinion for the safety of

had - a uia- the country during the lour momen-
n■ >*n±v,field glass. The German

f 71
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By S. S. “SHEBA,’’
19,000 Barrels
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. "VICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade MiHed
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FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager
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t OUR 'THEATRES ' 'f THE CITIZENS’ WAR MESSAGES the irishmen’s
~ BILLIARD DINNER

*—"'"mMs’"Patriotic spirit
OF TWO ORPHANS

->44444444444-H,4-M**M-444A.j„{.k3

| OUR VOLUNTEERS $
î?’H44444444444444 4 4.j.

Yesterday afternoon the Volunteers 
had a route march, the Non-Coms class 
were given instructions and

gb I LOCAL
New French

Minister AppointecL 
For Roumania

,,, THE MCKEL.
Nickel theatre yesterday and the pojv- , • J Basques at 10.10 this a.m., having left
ulàr option is that the performance ■ 'ri|e Citizens Committee appointed Sydney at 11.30 last night. - Mr. H. J. Earle of Fogo recently
was one of the„|inest, ever given at to discuss the ^’ity Charter met again _____^____ had a letter from his daughter, Mrs.
the Nickel. The pictures were all last n‘glu *n tbe Board of Trade The S.S. Portia sails at 7 p.m. Wall, who has been residing at 
well received particularly the social Booms. The attendance was large and for the Westward with several pas- Wcstkirby, Cheshire, enclosed ip
melo-drama to “Cherish and Protect." t rePresentative-, The proposed Chart- senger3. which was one from a young chap

er was taken up, and discussed dawn _____ q__addressed to lier. He is now with
to section eight. Some amendments Mr. Levi Chafe of the firm of our troops in the East and Nlr|

had i^Vall met the lad and liis brother and

The S.S. Ethie arrived at Port aux

The annual billiard dinner of the 
I B. I. S. took place at tlie Club Rooms 
in St. Patrick’s Ilall last night. The 
Vice-President, Mr. J. L. Slattery, pre
sided and a large number enjoyed the 
event. The menu was excellent, ex
cellent speeches were made, a splen
did dinner was served and musical 
items were contributed by V. P. Slat

tery, J. P. Crotty, T. P. Halley, M. 
McCarthy and C. J. Fox. The toast 
list was as follows:
The King-—Prop., the Chairman; 

Rcsp., “God Save the King.’
“The Archbishop and Clergy”—Prop., 

J. C. Pippv; Resp., “The Pope's 
March.

“The Christian Brothers"—Prop. Mr. 
W. J. O’Neill; Resp., Mr. J. P. 
Crotty.

“Our Empire and Allies”—Prop., Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, M.H.A.; Resp., 
National Airs.

squads
had rifle practice at the range on the 
South Side.NEW YORK, May 22.—A news 

agency despatch to-day from Paris 
says, that M. Blondel, the French 
Minister to Roumania, is to be suc
ceeded by Col. De Saint Aulairc, now 
Adjutant Resident General of Mor
occo, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
mnounced to-day.

Rumours were in circulation in 
Washington on Saturday that the ‘ 
French Minister to Roumania had j 
been recalled, and that the Allies 
were distrustful of Roumanians at
titude because of her ncwly-ncgotiat- 
id commercial treaties with Austria 
nd Germany.

Jno. T. Whelan, St. John's. 
Eleazor Greening, Musgravetown. 
Hy Buffett, Bay D’Espoir.
Ml. Dunpliy, St. John’s.
Stanley Breen, St. John's.
Peter Whittle, St. John’s.
Fred Lucas, St. John's.
Jas. McCormack, St. John’s.
Heber. Jones, Broad Cove, O.B. 
Bernard Shaw, Little Heart’s Ease. 
Harold Batten, Bareneed.

Bert Stanley, the, ragtime singer, was 
in splendid form and was enthusias-,
ttcally applauded. This evening the vore suS8ested, several of which were Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, who f 
programme will be repeated and those. aPProxed v,'bhe others were not con- been ill of meningitis for 10 days is took great interest in them both. Ttîcÿ 
who were unable Ao attend yesterday isidered’ . 0n the whole the meeting | now atjle t0 about again, though were orphans and lived with their 
should be sure and go. To-mcrrcw iwas busiuess'Hke> and while the not thoroughly recovered. old Irish granny in Liverpool. They
will be a big day at the Nickel. It amoUDt of work done will not appear _____0_____ were uneducated but Mrs. Wall took
being Enmpire Day a special program *argc fbere was an atmosphere about The Treasurer of St» Yincent-de- charge of them, taught them how to 
will be given, which includes the pic- j *be meeting which made all feel that |»auj Society wishes gratefully to write, and after the war broke out
tures of the Newfoundland soldiers at.tbe- xvere wilKng to do the work ex-j acknowledge the sum of fifty dollars the lads—with the blood of the “Fight-

pected of them. The discussion ofjf,.0,u je p, Kielly, Esq., manager of Race” corsing strongly in theii 
All B10 various items occupied up to 10.30 the Nickel theatre. veins—promptly enlisted, one going tc

when adjournment was taken until _____0_____. prance and the other to the East err
The Star of the Sea Association ’front, 

are holding a dance to-night in the j The latter’s letter to Mrs.’ Wal 
theatre of their Hall and all look shows what care that lady must hav< 
forward to a most enjoyable time, .taken with the two friendless boys, 
The O’Grady-Myron orchestra will for the misive is written in a fine

round hand and in it he thanks his 
kind benefactor for the pleasure of 

Quite a number of trouters will go being able to communicate with her. 
cut by this evening’s train for various After acknowledging presents &c.
ponds along the line of railway. This from the lady the young soldier
is the first exodus of Waltonious for vvho^e name is Jno. Sykes, 14th King’s
the season and with fine weather good .Liverpool Regiment, says that they 
sport awaits them.

Ayr. AIIt the volunteers and their 
friends should he sure and go. 
the films will bo of the highest quality.

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
Thursday night next at 8 o’clock.

The Overture introducingoTHE CRT!SCENT <y
3ritish Defeated by 
Rebellious Tribesmen?

"MILESTONES,”The Crescent Day programme at the ; HAILlt AY CARS 
>Crescent Picture palace is a great one
The Lubin Company presents a three i ----------
reel feature: “Voices from the Past” i The Reid Nfld. Co. have taken a new 
which is one of tlrh* famous Company’s departure in protecting those who 
best productions. A Biograph melo- travel over their system from disease 
drama, “Frederick's^]mes Ward” and germs. The cars will be thoroughly 
“On Tour", one of the Edison Crouch disinfected once a month and the 
chasers. Mr. Ff^jak Dc’Groot sings sleeping cars often er. Vice-Pros. H. 
the popular patriotic song “Keep the D. Reid has consulted with Dr.

TO BE DISINFECTED
will begin at 7.45 on Wednesday 
and Thursday Nights and the cur
tain v/ill rise on Act 1

furnish the music. BERLIN, May 22.-^Constantinople, “TUe Land We Live In”—Prop., Mr.
It. T. McGrath ; Resp., Mr. C. E. 
Hunt.

O advices to the Overseas News Agency, 
reports the defeat of a British force 
in a battle with rebellious tribesmen . “Our Volunteers”—Prop., Mr'1, C. J.

Fox ; Resp., Corp. W. Grace.

At 8 p.m, Sharp.
Ticket Holders are specially re
quested to be punctual. Doors 
will be closed when the curtain 
rises till end of the Act.—mav22,2i

in the province of Darfur, in Anglo-
Egypt'ian Sudan. It is stated that the,‘‘Our Guests”—Prop., Mr. Leo

ter; ReSp., Hon. John Anderson,
Car-

;British sent two transports with Brit-
1

;

had the honour of holding the Bul
garians at bay recently and part of 

LOST on Saturday last on Water the Austrian and German armies 
Water Street the sum of TWENTY- 'menacing Salonika.
FIVE DOLLARS (*23.00), the proper-1 
ty of a poor fisherman, who had tlie stronger and if the 
money—all that lie possessed—to they will get the thrashing of their 
purchase supplies. Tlie honest finder lives. The weather is grand here, he 
will lie rewarded on leaving it at this says, and they go to the trenche^ ir

may22,tf their short sleeves. Religion is not 
j forgotten either by this orphan sol 

Several of the City football learns dier who stated that he had gone tc 
arc now getting their men ready ,for Confession and received Holy Cent- 
the season’s work and a meeting of muuion for Easter in the spo 
the League to formulate this year’s in which St. Paul preach et 
events will soon be held. The teams ! to the Thessalonians. Both boy-

Home Fires Burning.” Don’t fail to Brehm of the Public Health Depart- 
see to-dav’s big show, the feature is ment and a system approved by both 
a thrêoreel Broadway star and Mr. has been formulated and \yill be put 
De’Groot sings “Rocked in the Cradle into effect shortly. The public must

| appreciate this thoroughly.

M. L. C.ish and Hindu vcops, to the port of)
Sudan, in the'Red Sen. whence they “The Ladies”—Prop.. Mr. T. P. Hal
id vanned and attacked the tribesmen,

o

CASINO THEATRE.ley; Resp., Mr. N. J. Vinnicombe.
t. “The Chairman”—Prop., W. J. Hig

gins ; Resp., Mr. J. L. Slattery.
tnd that they were defeated by the 
ore es under Imam of Darfur.He says the defences could not be

Huns advance
of the Deep.” May 24 & 25th at 8p.m. 

“MILESTONES”
BIG SUCCESS in London and 

New York.
Makes it so in St." John’s.
They had a full house for tvvu 

years.
We want a packed house for 

two nights.
Will the public please see to it? 

—may22,2i

«-o

Austrians Make
Some Big Claims

EXPIRE DAY RED (ROSS FIND , LEFT FOR THE FRENCH SHORE. PRC3PERO MEETS ICE
/

Amount acknowledged ...........
T. H. Eastabrooles-'-Go. Ltd.,

per Meehan & Co....................
W. R. Warren 
C. A. C. Bruce 
Reid Nfld. Co.
Iteyal Stores Ltd t....................
Einployecs <t Dealers. It. G.

‘Itendell &. Co.
Çntted States Picture 

Portrait Co. .......
Wi B. Grieve ___

C. Hepburn ........
.W. G. Gosling

$6,017.50 : The Prospero met a lot of ice 
on the south side of Green . Bay
and went out around it this trip. 

iave been driven from the entire l>osi-j The harbors aii along were filled 
ions cf Lavarne Plateau. The Aus- ! 
rian War Office announcement to-day 
said that the Italian defeat was i 
iteadilv becoming more, serious. The \
Uistrian lines have been pushed for- j 
vard rapidly, several additional I 
>ositions of strategic importance hav- 
Og been captured. The number cf 
t alia ns taken prisoners has increased!
) 23,883.

A report from A. J. Pearce, sub- office.
I collector at Twill ingate, to the Board 

100.00 i Cf Trade, yesterday stated the lol- 
10.00

BERLIN, May 22.—The Italians------- n

lowing vessels had left there for the 
*30.00 Treaty Shore up to the 13th Inst.: and she left Nipper’s Hr. at 8.30 

a.m. to-day............ 1.000.00. ! I Ida, Lizzie May, Lucy Roge, Susan 
Jane, John Earle, N. Dunelyn, Helen, 

; .Xscellus, Strathcona, Annie B. These 
vessels are of 349 tons aggregate reg- 

1 ister,' and carry 78 persons, including 
crews. :

250.00 «
EVADED THE SUBMARINES.I

have had their ranks depleted through are splendid speciments of manhoot 
enlistments.

36.00
land Mrs. Wall took a great liking t 
them when she first met them, thei

and j Mr. Martin Burke of this City, who 
; took a position on the S.S. “Man

chester Court” and went to Man- 
‘ [ Chester in her. returned here by Sat- 

5 urday express. He liked the ship 
well and he says that when they got 
in the danger zone five merchant

vj# «.*» *.*» A »*« *V*J**.%o50.00 
250.00 :

10.00 I
50.00 i

❖>
The big show of live stock to be clean, bright and kindly appearanc 

held on the Parade Ground to-morrow captivating her. 
between 10 a.m. and noon will be 
one of the features of Empire Day 
which will be of much interest.
Farmers and others have made a num
ber of entries and all are very much 
interested in the show. To-morrow night and Thursday

night the drama “Milestones” will be 
1 produced in the Casino Theatre for 

gt | the benefit cf the Red Cross Fund 
George’s Field, will be the tug of war i People who have not done so yet

The pre- should get their tickets quickly, as 
the seats are selling with rare

IFOR SALE!
SHEET LEAD

<v
REIDS’ STEAXER REPORT ❖>II-o :«

■»*-e-MILESTONES”Argyle to leave Placentia early, this 
a.m. for West.

Clyde left Lewisporte 5.45 p.m. 
yesterday.

Dundee left Port Blaudford G p.m. 
yesterday.

Ethie due at Port aux Basques this

* ❖States Again Protests$7.793.50 l Slightly used, in Rolls of J 
about 100 lbs. each•F. H. STEER,

Treasurer.
To Britain were sunk bV submarines. They

j were warned to leave the course they 
were on by a British destroyer and 
tlie ship proceeded up around the 
North cf Ireland.

•>>
❖>

>
*at 7 cents per lb.

i CABOT WHALING Co. $ 
Haiwey Building

;•»» WASHINGTON, May 22.—A new 
sote to Great Britain, making further 
>rotest against interference with 
American mails, was laid before Pre- 
ddent Wilson to-day. It will pro
bably be sent to London to-morrow. 
The general terms of the Note was 
framed by the State Department, but 
the President is including some of 
his own language.

+:•o I ❖NEWFOUNDLAND One of the most interesting of the
sports to be held to-morrow on ❖tn—-----a.m. A

PATROL. *A DANGEROUS RUNAWAY.j Glencoe left LaPoile 4.25 p.m.
yesterday coming East. 

i Home left Lewisporte 5.45 p.m. 
CX-Naval yesterday.

between the Volunteers. ❖ 4 4444444444444444444 
mayl2,6i,eodliminary bouts were started yester

day and will conclude to-day, when rapidity, 
the winning teams of A. and B. Com
panies will meet in the finals.

At 11.30 a.m. to-day a horse attached 
to a long cart owned by Edward 
Everett of the Goulds took fright on 
George's Street, and dashing down 
Prince’s Street, ran into Monroe's 
Cove, which at that time of day is a 
busy centre, colliding with a tele
phone r.ole there. There the wheels 
were left behind, and the horse con
tinued on with the cart trailing after. 
Rushing to Monroe's wharf, the ani
mal ran to the head of the pier, stop-

\
WANTED 16 Men,

* Reservists preferred, as Gun's 

Crews for Newfoundland Patrol. 
Colonial rates of pay. Apply by- 
letter to Commanding Officer, 
H.M.S. “Britan.”

This beautiful play is one which is

sKyle leaving Port aux Basques a?~ well worth seeing and none should 
itiiss it . -m.v

W WANTED !ter arrival of Sunday’s No. 1.
Petrel left Clarenville 4.35 p.m. 

yesterday.
Meigle left St. John’s 10 p.m. yes

terday for North Sydney.
! Sagona arrived at Humbermouth 
1.40 yesterday. Sailing this'' p.m.

Lest wç might anticipate 
the pleasure which the audience will 
extract from it. we refrain from re
viewing it.3 very great -merits, but 
we feel assured that all who have 
seen it once will certainly wish to do

m K-<4VXR. LOLGHLIN RESIGNS
■?>- A Good Cook and a 

General Woman toTurk Army Retreating 
Towards Bagdad

•?>.Mr. C. T. Loughlin, assistant man
ager of the Union Publishing Co., 
is leaving the company at the end of ( 
this month and taking a'position with

s go to New Glasgow ; 
also capable House
maid, wages $18 and 
$15 per month. Fares 
advanced if neces- 

M u s t have

: A5;A. MacDERMOTT, 
Acting Commander. so again.

■ actors and- actresses of the City are Chronicle says : “The Turkish Army
The most clever amateur LONDON, May 23.—The Dailymy23,6i v- one of the leading banks in Canada. He

will v sit his friends at Flat Island, |in tlie bil1- and Hie fact that the pro- has begun its retreat towards Bagdad
P B and snend a couple of weeks ceeds go to tlle Red Cross Ffcnd will evidently having been given orders to j Pcd and was captured. Several men
home before going to Canada. Mr. jbc* we believe. another great inden- concentrate in that locality in view working on the wharf had
Loughlin is leaving with the consent tive fov our patriotic people to fill of the new Russian menace from the escapes from being hurt.

the theatre to its utmost capacity.

I & 65TRAIN REPORT.

!* sary.
good references. Ad
dress:—

Mrs. James D. MacGregor 
New Glasgow, N.S.

C*• » CHRISTIAN’S I 
BORAX SOAP

narrowSunday’s No. 1 .left South Branch 
9 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 1. left Port Liland- 
* ford 6.45 a.m.

To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 
* Basques after arrival of Ethie.

:: Best to be Had. ::l

« * <,v
4 «TÎ--s* north-east.” »■of Mr. Coaker and we wish him every 

success in, the banking business of 
Canada.

I*<• 570 Fishing Craft
Sunk Since Aug. 14

V % may22,2i (041 » r ©e4. 0

^ 4* *** *î* 4** ❖

RELEASED UNDER BONDS<v

New Show Room Open LONDON, May 22.—The number of 
British fishing vesse’.s destroyed since 
the beginning of the war by Britain’s 
enemies, was given as 570 by Francis 
Ackland, Financial Secretary of the 
Treasury, in the Commons to-day. 
The number cf lives lost in those 
vessels- is 500. Fishing has gone on 
as usual within the necessary restric
tions.

* «■
4; NORWEGIAN FISHERY

The man James Furlong who 
was held for assaulting volunteer 
Jos. Yetman was to-day released 
from custody to appear when 
called on. He gave his own bond 
in $1000 and found 2 other 
sureties in $500 each.

: SAVE THE WRAPPERS. $ 

$10.00 in Gold ! WANTED!!
4 *•’

The following figures of the Nor- 
*; wegian fishery were - received yester-

. will be given the person sav- day by tbe Board Trade : —May 27,
1915, 58,400,000. May 22, 1916, 46,-

x 400,000.

:« ►
*
«i»
«u 4ON 4

* Two Large SCHOOENRS | 

j to freight SALT North, t 
Apply to

ing the most' for 1916.* k Ground Floor; no more climbing Stairs- or Elevators.
Full line of4 . : 4Y

t WOMAN SEVERELY HURT 4I; M. A. DUFFY, 4o- 4*♦American Goods 44CAME FOR ASYLUM«■m 4P. H. COWAN,

. 276 Water St. %
4♦v ! Mrs. Lush of Gambo arrived by 

♦ , \\ the express last evening and was
4*444*4444*4-4-:~44»4444444444 i taken by Mr. Whiteway in the
; . - - ...... '■■■■,.. _____________ ambulance to the hospital» The

woman a few days ago fell over a 
steep stair way in her home. The 
woman suffered great pain as a 
result.

4AGENT.. ->
% may 18Queen of Belgium ,

Gets War Cross
By the express which arrived 

last night there came a woman 
from Grand Falls for the Lunatic 
Asylum.; She was very violent 
and was kept in a straight jacket 
all the time.

Just opened.
MIDDY BLOUSES from 65c.

LADIES’ BLOUSES from 50c.
CHILDS’ MUSLIN DRESSES.

MISSES’ LAWN DRESSES.
Beautifully trimmed with Embroidery, Insertion and

Finest of Lace.
------ALSO

We are noted for

-
44

$ *

T OST—On Sunday, be
tween the General Hospital 

and Cabot Street, by way of For
est Road, Gower St. and Long’s 
Hill à small Gold Cross. Finder 
will please leave same at this of
fice and get reward—mav23.tf

PARIS, May 22.— President Poin
care, is making another visit to the 
Belgian front, has conferred the War 
Cross On Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, 
as an expression of the admiration of 
the French people for the magnificent 
courage and untiring devotion to the 
wounded, which she has never ceased 
to show under the enemy’s fire.

v. c <

XEN SCARCE AT BELL ISLAND.o—^
THE SUSU SAILS

and People over from Bell Island to-day 
say that the mines have closed down 
practically owing to scarcity of labor. 
There has been a regular exodus of 
late, and tlie men will not come back. 
Some 200 were expected from around 
the Bay last week, but only 22 re
turned. The men get only 14% cents 
per hour and this, they say, they will 
not work for. The same companies 
employing them give 20 to 22 cents 
per hour at Sydney, and this anomal
ous labor situation, the people of the 
Island say, must be rectified, or men 
will not be had to go to work The 
situation facing the Companies is a 
serious one and there is only one 
cure for it—to level up the wage to 
correspond with that given at the 
Sydneys.

y The Susu left here to-day at 10 
a.m. for the north with a full 
freight and as passengers:—A. H. 

j McMillen, Mrs. Blundon, A. 
Moore, T. Noftall, Mrs. E. Bar
bour, N. Frost and 12 steerage.

i

British Colonel WANTED — An Ex-
’ v perienced Boot and Shoe 

Salesman. One who fully under
stands Stock-keeping and can pro
duce good references. Apply b>r 
letter . to “EXPERIENCE,” care 
this office, stating where now em
ployed, length of .experience and 
salary expected.—may23,tf •

♦

And It’s ComingStylish MillineryDark, Mixedj
This Way Tooii IS GREAT. II

i; _____A" 'jv, Ii

| ITTRY I

And our New Showroom is Complete^ with Latest
London Styles.

%
TAG DAYi

MONTREAL, May 22.^-Cousineau, 
leader of the Conservative opposition 
in the Quebec Legislature, was defeat
ed, and only/ three Conservatives, so 
far as is known, were elected to-day. 
This, with the three elected by ac
clamation, gives the Conservatives 
only six members in the next House.

i I The ypung ladies about the city 
\ ; .fo-day selling patriotic souvenirs 
11 for the R^d Cross Fund, are doing 
I'j remarkably well. Clad1 in white 

with a Red Cross on their bosoms 
the passers by willingly purchased 
the pretty souvenirs and we feel 
assured a large contribution will 
thus be made to a very worthy ob- 
ject hy our patriotic citizens.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafei
!■ »' WAN TED-An Ex-

V ~ perienced titÿ Goods Sales

man. Apply by letter, stating age, 
length of experience, where em- 
ployed, and salary expected, to 
“CONFIDENTIAL,” The Mail 
and Advocate office.—mayl3,tf

I .At the
I Royal Cigar Store, i

Beak Sqeare, Water Street

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

k Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,,
1^-........................... ‘ il M /

1

♦
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
■ t-m //■•" t
v . >■i c- « : %
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